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ALBUQUEKQUE MOKNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH

YEAR.

ALL RUSSIA

unsanitary, and the dread disease finds
here the condition? most suitable for
its propagation.
It first made Its appearance among the poor people herded In wretched tenements, but it is
now spreading to the better class, -,
ai.d it ha broken out in the barrack,:
among the troops.
City Hail Ample Warning.
The authorities had every warning
of the coming of the disease and the
utter inability to take proper precautions to prevent It.? spread has brought
out a storm of indignant criticism. As
an example of the inefficiency and
negligence displayed It is sufficient to
cite the fact that many cholera cases
have been conveyed to the hospitals in
city cabs, which are very numerous in
St. Petersburg, after which these same
Hearst Standard Oil Charges
talis were permitted without disinfection to n turn to their work on tin
Result in Cancellation of All
streets.
His Speaking Engagements
The cholera was first reported this
year about the end of July. It was of
by the Ohio Senator,
a virulent type and the percentage of
mortality was high. The disease
spread rapidly Into the provinces
along the Volga, down both coasts of ACTION TAKEN AFTER
the Caspian and in the territory of the
MANY CONFERENCES
Don Cossacks: in other words, in the
tartera and southeastern districts of
Emcpcan Russia.
F maker
Awful Mortality Record,
Himself Took InitiaI?y the end of August there was an
tive After Taft Had Refused
Vírate of 1,200 cases reported each
we, k with a mortality of more than
to "Hit a Man When He Is
.10 per cent
(in August 14 it was announced that St.
Petersburg was
Down,"
tin-- atened
with the scourge, and on
September S it was definitely establish,
that the disease was in the cap- IB Morning Jouraal SucrUI Uaud Wire.)
ital.
On September 10 there
were
Cincinnati. Sept. 20. United States
lifty eases there, and the disease was
Joseph li. Foraker has can
Senator
pr, v; lent in all quarters of the city.
The i, cord of cases and deaths from celled all of his speaking engagements
Hi. o date until th(- present
showed in th, campaign, in a written requerí
H.
attaining increases, and it is tin- gen to
Notional Chairman Frank
ral belief here that the health au- Hitchcock he asked to be relieved
thorities. In a desire, to prevent the from the appointments which had
p, opl, from becoming panic stricken,
loen arranged for him by the national
ere holding their official reports down speakers' bureau, and in a communito a mu.tmum.
cation to state Chairman Williams, of
Ad', ucs from nil parts of Russia the Ohio republican committee,
he
sho
that the alarm is very general, made the same request as to the enan,: thai there Is good reason for it. gagements which had been arranged
At Moscow a quarantine has been es- for him In this state.
As to Senator Forokcr's candidacy,
tablished at all railway stations, and
passengers
are placed under the the Associated Press Is authorized to
strictest surveillance. 1'p to the pres- state that the senator's position Is a
ent Moscow has been immune. A follows:
"Senator Foraker will leave the se
death has been reported at Helsing-for- s
from the disease and the Russian lection of his successor to the legisSteamers have been denied entrance lature, but will do all in his power to
to Viborg harbor for evading quaran
see that a republican legislature is
tine at Trangsund, a roadstead eight elected."
miles from that port.
Senator Foraker told his friends
Several suspicious cases have been that he should, at the proper and con
reported in the Finnish archipelago, venient opportunity, make a speech in
where the Imperial family are cruis- answer to Hearst's charges, and In d
ing, and measures have been taken to fense of himself, and then should camlimit navigation, only vessels having a paign the entire state In behalf of his
practicing physician on board being Senatorial candidacy, but under the
permitted to sail in Finnish waters.
jurisdiction of no political committee.
Twenty-nin- e
cases and six deaths
The interesting details of Just how
were reported from Odessa on Satur- Senator Foraker came to withdraw
day, ii'iman authorities have taken from participation in the forthcoming
ns to . sevent the disease convention of the National League of
which he was to
ha Republican clubs,
crossing the . frontier.
done the same thing; Sweden and speak with Judge Taft here on Tues
nth' nearby countries have declared n day evening, was disclosed today au
quarantine against Russia, and France thorltatlvely.
Is ready to meet any exigencies that
On the morning of the first publl
may arise.
cation of the Hearst disclosures (Frl
in day), Senator Dick came to the city
Cholera made Its appearance
Russia last year, bill it was confined from ColUmbUS.
After S conference
to the southern
and southeastern with Senator Foraker he went to the
province, and did not get to the cap- Taft residence, where he had an Inital. The cold weather during the lat- terview with the candidate, at which
ter part of October and the earlier the situation was discussed frankly.
reached, but
weeks of November checked its spread
No conclusions were
and by December 1st It had practically Senator Dick obtained the distinct im
dlsi ppeared.
This year, however, it ATsesión that. In view of the eircum
has had whati may be termed a flying stances, the question of the Joint ap
start, and It Is sweeping over the city Pearancs r Taft and Foraker was one
In this
in a manner to bring alarm to all which required consideration.
classes.
It Is believed now that the connection the arrival of Senator
waters of the Neva are contaminated. f'rane on Saturday morning was noted
Ixcently steamers have been supply- and the Junior Ohio senator Indicated
ing boiled water to the river barges, that he .should take up the matter
and a large force of physicians have with his Massachusetts colleague. Afbeen drafted to make a thorough dis- ter Senator'- (rano. Foraker and Dick
infection of the quarter where the dis- had conferred Saturday morning, the
ease; Is supposed to have original,, 1, letter which Senator Foraker
made
111
Ipublle last night, in which he elimi
where It received its strongest
nated hlnisell tro HI MH' meeting, whs
taken to the I'ike street residence by
Senator Crane. The suggestion was
ODD FELLOWS MEET
made after further consideration that
IN DENVER TODAY the letter properly should be address-er- f
to John Hays Hammond, president
of the National League of Republican
Elgtlty-foaJt- lt
Annual Session of (he Hulis, under whose Jurisdiction the
meeting was being arranged, for the
Sovereign bodge Attracts Big
reason that as the candidate bad no
Crowd.
control over the arrangements, furnecesDenver, Sept. 20. From all parts of ther correspondence would be
sary. There followed another conferthe continent members of the Inde- ence between the three senators, at
pendent Order of (ld Fellows are ar- which the suggstlon of forwarding ihe
riving In Denver 10 participate In the letter to Mr. Hammond was decided
eighty-four- th
annual session of the upon, which. It was explained, obvia reply from
sovereign grand lodge, which will be ated the necessity of
Judge Taft. This plan, after being
held, beginning tomorrow.
The
presented to Judge Taft at another
the woman's auxiliary of the conference, was adopted.
order, will be In session from TuesThroughout the negotiations Judge
day morning until Friday night.
Taft refused absolutely to comment
visSeveral thousand delegates and
for publication on the matter. If has
itors have arrived already and more since developed that he had at once
are expected before the meeting of taken the position that the Joint enwelcome Is culled to order In the
gagement must be cancelled. It h;
tomorrow
morning at t also developed that the candidate reo'clock. The Rehekahs will meet in ceived Insistent advices to take the
Kl Jebel Temple, and
the business initiative In the matter of cancelling
meetings of the sovereign grand lodge Ihe arrangements, and that his reply
will also he held there.
was emphatic. In this language:
Colonel (Jeorge W. Monney. depart"If It would win every vote In the
ment commander, and Adjutant L. A. I'nlted States, I can not hit a man
Van Tllbory opened headquarters for when he Is down."
the Patriarch's militant at the Albany
hotel.
BHchcock os to chiman.
The competitive drills of the uni20.
Chairman
Sept.
New York,
form rank will begin Tuesday morning Frank H. Hitchcock, of the republican
at Broadway park, and continue every national committee, started for Chiday until the prize winnets are pick- cago today to spend Monday and
ed. The teams so far entered are: Tuesday at the republican headquarPetaluma, California, Toledo, Ohio; ters. He expects to return to New
Toronto, Canada; Cripple Creek and York on Wednesday. Before leaving
Denver, Colorado.
to
KeH York today he telegraphed
It Is understood that one of the Senator Crane, who has been visiting
things Grand Sire Conway will rec- Judge Taft In Cincinnati, to meet him
ommend in his report Is the merging In Chicago on Monday.
of the Jurisdiction of the Indian Territory and Oklahomn.
Campaign win Wow Oratt Heated.
Cincinnati, Sept. 20 Senator Will-tai- n
Northwe-ter- n
Pioneer IM'miI.
Murray Crane, of Massachusetts,
for the Chicago
20. Oeorge W. left here tonight
Sept.
Portland.
Weldler. a lumber manufacturer and headquarters of the republican naIn former days one of the most promtional committee, and will make a
inent men on the Pacific coast In the visit to the New York headquarters.
lumber business, died at the family While here Senator Crane has been
home in this city late last night. Mr. somewhat busy in the adjustment of
years old. The cause the Forsker situation, but his visit
Weldler was
of his death was a parsiyetlc stroke had been arranged before that Incisuffered about three years ago. Mr. dent arme, and It was learned hers
Wellder was connected with Ben
(Continued on Page 7; Column 7.)
Holliday's famouse pnny express.
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CHOLERA
in

St,

Petersburg

Alone Mount to Awful Total
of 200 a Day While Horrible

Scourge Remains Unchecked
TWELVE HUNDRED NEW
CASES IN EMPIRE DAILY

Unbelieveable Sanitary Conditions and Pitiful Inefficiency
of Municipal Oficiáis Renders Science Helpless,
l By Horning Journal Hoeclal Lemteif
Vlr
St. Petersburg, Sept. 20. St. Petersburg h in the grasp f Asiatic cholera,

which already ha exceeded

in severity
numbers the visitation of 1S9.1.
The Sisease Is Increasing daily at an
alarming rate, and unless the authorities show in the tature a much great,
er degree of ability to cope with the
situation than they have in the past,
there is every reason to fear that it
will get out of hand.
The government's threat to apply
the provisions of martial law has
driven the municipality officials to
bend all their energies to clearing the
city of the soeurgc
The aldermanic
council today voted $260,900 to enlarge the hospital space, to purchase
and distribute disinfectants, the supply
of which In St. Petersburg Is well nigh
exhausted and to expedite the interment of bodies, which has been notoriously slow. The dead houses are
overcrowded and many corpses lie
iiKl

d.

Under his authority as the prefect
of St. Petersburg. General Dracheffsky
on Saturday prohibited
ot
the
liquor throughout the city, including
the Vodka shops, until September 22,
and ho has further ordered that hore-aflthe sale of liquor shall be suspended at 2 p. m. on Saturday until
10 a. m. Monday.
This action has
been taken In order to diminish alcoholic excesses, which very materially
increase the liability to cholera infection and the general spread of the

er

disease.

Schools Temed Into Hospitals.
beginning was mnde today, when
public schools were transformed into
hospital wards. A number of the
grammar schools were dt'losed and
4.000 students sent to their homes. The
department of war has opened stores
to supply immediate needs, and army
field kitchens have been dispatched to
the poorer quarters to dispense free
A

food.

Premier Stolypln has sharply

im-pe.-

1

--

-

a Month. Single coplea, a cents.
By Carrier to cent a month.

By Mail 50 eta.

1908,

21,

SEPTEMBER

Aud-ilorlu-

rep-

rimanded the municipal officials for
the appalling conditions. At Obuchofg
hospital, which he visited on Saturday, he found that three hath rooms
were doing tervlce for 300 patients.
The physicians were powerless to carry out the proper course of treatment,
and the mortality at this hospital has
been three times that of other hospitals. Three of the nurses at this
institution were stricken with the disease yesterdsy. making a total of nine
nurres now under treatment for cholera.
Practically nothing has been done
up to the present time to put the
city's market plao In a sanitary condition; they are places of indescribable filth, with the atmosphere reeking with foul odors. One hundred
carloads of fruit have been auctioned
off and forwarded to Warsaw, Vllna
and other towns, which the cholera
has not Invaded, and the possibility of
infection from this source is very
great.
As a cUy St. Petersburg is woefully

7- -i

1

SIXTEENTH

UGLIER

AN

GAME

-

The situation assumes a graver aspect from the appearance today of a
very virulent type of the disease in
two cases, of which death followed
within fifteen minutes of the first
symptoms.
As announced by the Official I .11
tins, the cases numbered 30 ami the
deaths 128 during the twenty four
hours between Friday noon and Saturday noon. This was a considerable
decrease from the preceding day, but
there is doubt of the accuracy of the
official statement. The record for the
hours ascertained
same twenty-fou- r
sources
from unofficial but reliable
shows the actual number to have been
or
far In excess of that. Whethernot. however, there was an actual decrease, the disease resumed Its march
the statistics posted
ou Saturday,
showing that from Saturday noon until Sunday noon there were 38 cases
and 191 deaths, this being the largest
number so far.
All Varieties of the Hague.
It Is feared that the cholera will last
another fortnight, being figured on
All
the basis of former epidemics.
varieties of Asiatic cholera have now
developed here, there being numerous
eases of the Algid type, which Is accompanied by the greatest suffering.
The metropolitan of St. Petersburg
caused prayer? for deliverance to be
reud throughout the diocese today. In
which the pestilence Is described as a
punishment for the people's lawlessness

MONDAY,

FORMER GETS A SHORTER AND OFFICIAL PROGRAM FOR SESS

III

DREAD GRIP

Deaths

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

NAME

NATlAt

Itt

e The official program of the e
Irrigation e
e Sixteenth
National

HEARS

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

which has been in pre- paratimi for the past six months,
was mad,- public yesterday alter- noon at the headquarters of the
Hoard of Control. The program
Is subject to such minor changes
oí speaking
dates as may be
necessary for convenience o! tin
speakers,
Follow ing is the program in
e tun tor the live days:

f

Governor Haskell of Oklahoma
in Heated Letter Challenges
Independence Paity Leader
to Prove Him Guilty,

Congress,

-

TUESDAY,

8EPTKMBKH
DAI

..'i-;i- ;

10.

A.

iit.

e
s
e
e

STANDARD OIL
STATEMENTS FALSE

Nil

e
e

rni:

.

M,

The Star Bpaogled Ran
tier.'' The .Mexican .National Rand.
Invocation.
A.
'The Irrigation Ode." Mrs.
Demands That Chaises Be Frank, soprano: .Miss ,Rt sale Fox
Davis, contralto:
.Miss
'laud,
Submitted to Commission bright, meSSO soprano, Arthur
(mi. basso: J, p. Dupuy, Mr. Jepson,
Composed of the Heads of di'
tenor, assisted by a chorus of one
hundred voiles ami the Emporia
Five Great Newspapers,
'

.Music

CONGRESS

FOR NEW MEXICO

e
e
s

Call to oriler.

DECLARES

WM

IS

S

OF

.

ra.

Felix H. Les-toAddress of welcome
mayor
Albuquerque.
of
By Morning Journal Special l
Wire)
Oeorge Curry,
Address of welcome
Chicago, Sept. 20. Governpr Hasgovernor of New Mexico.
kell of Okluhoma. tonight gave out
Response - Frank C. County, presithe following letter, which he said he dent. National Irrigation congress.
Address.
had telegraphed William R, Hearst:
Message from the president of ths
Hearst,
K.
"William
cite New York I'nlted States.
American. New York City.
Music "La Paloma" The Mexican
"Sir: You are stating hi speech National Rand,
and press in substance that, during
to welcoming addresses
the year I89i When Attorney General by Resnuises
governors of states, representatives
Frank S. Motiett of Ohio, had several of foreign nations, colonics and Insucases pending In the supreme court
lar possessions.
of that state against the Standard Oil
Appointment of committees.
company. I sought to Influence htm to
1:48 p. in.
have
said and
dismiss those suits.
of officers.
Report
now repeat that your statement is ah
Music Held's band of Salt Rake
SOlutely false and I have never had
City. Utah.
any relations of any 'tind or character
William E. Smyth,
with the Standard oil company. Your TheAddresses
the national Irrigaof
founder
nothing
prove
conflicting statements
"The Hopes of the
Congress.
tion
You as a nowjspap.T man may and
Rands."
Little
should desire a reputation for truth
E. Bradford
Prince of
Address
fulness. 1 as a public official, demand New Mexico
"Yesterday and Today."
accuse
forth
me
stand
that those who
Music Held's band of Salt Ea.e
You knowand make their proof
L'tah.
City,
that action against you for your civil
chief
M. Rene Tavernlcr.
Address
damage or a criminal pr icedure for li
engineer, department of public works
bel means long delay and affords yout
of the French republic
character of Vstf "U'1.".'. ;i chance to
S::tn p. m.
cover your expense before hemg called
representatives of for
to
rteeeiitlon
upon to settle.
do not want your
ot states and
governors
nations,
eign
money: I simply desire to expose yOl
distinguished guests at ( '(invention
to the public as a false accuser who
All delegates ami Visitors
has distorted public records and man- hall. tn attend.
vlted
ufactured statements for DOS political
Rake
Music Held's band Of
purposes. For the purpose of forever
settling this infamous Slander, which City, l'tah.
you are accrediting in your newspap
now proposrer and on the stump,
WEDNESDAY, HEPTEMBEH :"
that a committee of five or any threi
SECOND
of them COntpOSed of the editors of th,
d:S0 a. in,
Sprlnglield, Mass.. Republican, th'
Mexican National Rand.
Musi,
nntaaara journal, the New York
World, the Indianapolis News and th
Address John Barrett, director of
St. Louis Republic be selected to hear the International Bureau of the Ameryou and me under oath and nil other ican Republics, formerly minister to
evidence they may desire as to the Argentine. Panama and Colombia.
truth or falsltj of your charge at the "Irrigation's Chreat Progress Through
earliest poeelble moment, and render
Address Joseph M Carey, formertherein a decision to the public 111
writing. Should this committee llnd ly United States senator from Wyoshall with ming "The can y Act ami Irrigayour charges Sustained,
draw from all connection with tie tion."
presidential campaign should the ver
Address - w. M Wiley of Colorado.
"Irrigation by Private Enterprise"
dict he against you, as know it win
Harper, lieutenant
B. 1!.
no o the penalty than
Address
ho, there will
"The Developthe public contempt due every assassin governor or Colorado
ment of Irrigation In Colorado."
of your character.
c. N. HASKHEE."
Greeting from Representatives of
national organizations.
I Must
ite There." says Hearst;
i:ta p. in,
New Orleans, Sept. Id. The followReport of committee ,,n credential.
explanation by Wiling telegraphic
Music Mexican National Rand.
Maxwell of
Oeorge H
liam R. Hearst of his reason for canAddress
of the
celling an engagement to sneak lo r, Illinois
"The Birthright
tomorrow, was given out tonight at West."
parly headProf. O. B. P, Smith or
the local Independence
Address
quarters:
"Water Resources of Very
Arizona.
"I Inquired of New York, and re- Arid Valleys"
an urgent nratM to com
ceived
Muslo Mexican National Rand.
Prof, E. O, carpenter.
there at once. Our state convention
address
i. m-- a Imnnrtant, Both the old par tate Agricultural College of Colorado.
Pn,.r- - Vernon R. Sullivan, territor
ties have made weak nominations, and
"Devel
our party expects to carry the state ial engineer of New Mexico
want to be there."
opment of Irrigation in the Valley 01
r,

;

The Morning Journal has found In the course of ,i number of years of
experience, that there is nothing too good for the newspaper reading public
of Albuquerque and New Mexico. They want the best there Is. and they are
always willing tO bach up and support an honest effort to meet the demand.
The Morning Journal,
lien it installed the great e ised wire service of
the Associated Press, with a telegraphic news service equal to that of the
greatest newspapers on earth, was told by well intentloned friends that the
Held was too small: that it wouldn't stick; that the expense wus too great.
The expense was (rest enough, all right: but we believed In the newspaper readers of this country and we believed we knew what thev wanted.
The outcome showed our belief to be well founded. The Morning Journal's
,
ovulation doubled, and doubled again, and It Is now busily engaged In doubling some more of course there were other Influences at work to help along
this Increase: but the people who read newspapers have proved to us that
they are always willing to support the best there Is.
That Is the reason we have undertaken to give Albuquerque and New
Mexico a thoroughly metropolitan newspaper while the irrigation congress
and exposition are under way. The occasion demands such a newspaper, and
we know from past experience that the reading public wants it. It Isn't
philanthropy On our part; it is merely keeping at the head of the procession.
The announcement of the Morning journal's art department has broughi
a very cordial response from our patrons.
The arrangement is a very satThe Humphries Photo company Is the leading Unit of
isfactory on,
engravers and illustrators in the southwest. Its plain Is complete and modern
and well fitted for fast newspaper work. We will bring the entire plant here
this week, install it in the Morning Journal building and put a staff of eight
artists, photographers and engravers hard at work, under the personal direction of Mr. Humphries. It means that we will give the reading public of the
southwest an illustrated newspaper every day: every Important news event
It will
will be told in pictures made by our own artists and photographrs.
be an Illustrated special edition every day not the ordinary. e,;oked up.
old special edition, with ancient photograph"
made In advance, thirty-da- y
and "cuts," but every illustration will have been made from photographs aud
drawings made the gey, or the night, before.
We foil sure the public would appreciate this effort to meet the demand
for the right kind of a newspaper, There if plenty of reason to believe the
public dots appreciate it. News dealers ah over New Mexico are doubling
orders for the period of the congress and exposition, fc single Albuquerque
corporation which knows a good thing, will seed out 150 copies of the Morndays
The local demand for the
ing Journal each day daring the ten
newspaper will be hctivlv ucreased THol st.x N S OF EXTRA COPIF.S OF
THIS NEWSPAPER WIU, BB CIRCCRAII ID, NOT ON ONE DAY, BUT
EVERY PAY
Advertisers know what this nen sett n ul ttlon means In the irhprntunt
matter oí (JETTINC, RESULTS.
.

lt

-

lY.

I

I

I

1

Address

SAILORS

AMERICAN

1

ApTStDUc

Hi n diction

geventy "" "

Grand."

Bestowed Upon
1

'

s'

,4""r"

ship.

ado.

-

"Th

Porestrj

Governmenl

al and Private ownership Forests."
Address Hiram T. French, director
experimental station Idaho Agricultural College. "Experiment Stations
and Their Relation to Irrigation Prob-

lem."

Address J. A. Shoeman, representative Cap Colony. South Africa.
Discussion

Ml-w- ,.

Twenty-firs-

Ü. S. A.

Address
Louisiana.

Irrigation."

t

111.

Infantry band,

Joseph E. Ransd, II. of
"Navigation as Related to
.

n

Cuba.

If. 8. A.

Selection of place for holding the
seventeenth session of the National
Illustrated with Irrigation congress.
Music Twenty-firs- t
Infantry band,

C J. Rlanchard. chief sta"Homemaklng
8. R. 8.

Address
tistician, XT.
by the (Jovernment."
stereoptlcon views.

U. S. A.

8:30 p. m
FRIDAY, OCTOBER
Address Nat M. Brlgham. of IlliFOURTH DAY.
nois, "The firand Canyon of Arizona "
Illustrated with sterenntlcon view,
9:30 a. in.
Convention hall. Everybody invited.
Music Held's Band, or Rait LJJM

Rub-Ari-

Address
resentative
ment.

Herr N. Kaurnanns. repgovernof the Herman
1:30 p. m.

t
Infantry bund,
I'nlted States army.
Address 8. H. Cowan, of Texas,
"Water."
Address W. A. Beard, of California.
of CalAddress F. C. Flnkle, C.
Water
ifornia, "The Rnderground
Supply rrf Santa Maria Valley. California."
Address P. E. Fuller, C. E.. "Irri
gation of Small Areas by Windmills as
a Fortification Against Failure During
Drought Perlada."
W. 0, Mendenhsll, geol
Addreas
ogist. lT. 8. (1. 8., "Rnderground Water Studies In the West."
eves of Rraxll.
Address Carlos ('amacho, reprei ;to p. in.
Parle. Bept -- 0. The report Is pubsentative of the government of Chile.
Infantry Rnlted
Music Twenty-llrs- t
Report of the committee on resolished here that Prince Miguel of
States Army Rand.
Rraganxa. the eldest son of Don
lutions.
W. Hla.kmer.
M:30 p. Ilk
nr. 'tender to the throne of Port
Addrese Prof F
Grand musical recital at Convenugal, was recently secretly married to nivemttv of Kansas. "Government"
The
Mexican
tion hall.
National
Mrs. Samuel Sloan I'liauneey. a ricn Control of Irrigation and Forestry
Peaman or rnio- - band; the Twenty-firs- t
Infantry band.
Address 1).
American widow.
gov-rno-

tiM c

Music

8,

M. O.
Address
Reighton.
chief
hydrographer, U, 8. O. S
"Water
Music Held's Hand of Salt Rake Power and Its Relation In Irrigation."
Address f Thomas " Qterdlne,
City, Utah.
R
Hearst
r. s. 0. s.. "The Combined
Address William
Drainage-IrrigatioProblem of the
New York.
Address Tullo UUTitUSgO, repre- Sacramento Valley."
Misrc lliinenus addresses mid discussentative from Porto Rico. "Irrigasion.
tion In the Island of Porto Rico."
Report of the committee on elecAddress Oeorge C. Pardee of Calition of officers of the Seventeenth
fornia.
o o
National Irrigation congress.
Address Ignacio Da Costa
1:I p. m.
general for Portugal.
Infantry band.
f r
in
Representative
Address

.

sea-goin- g

BATt'RDAY, OCTOBER
FIFTH BAY,

8 p. in.

-

0.
Tbd pop- - re- Home. Bept.
r.w.luo.l In audience today seventy
sailors from the American battleship
are si
Maine and Alabama, which
Naples. The pontiff, who Is always imporla orchestra Convention hall
men. expressed
THURSDAY, OCTOBER I.
interested In
THIRD DXV.
nleasure at their smart appearance s
tt.sn a. in
Each of the men kissed the pope
Infantry i'nlted
MuM,.Twenty-llrs- t
ring and received from him a medal.
Army Rand.
The po ,, standing among them
States
made a most friendly speech. In
Address A. R. Fellows of Colnrauo.
Un-e- r
Reclamation of Arid Unds"
which he thanked them for their visit
District Irrigation Raw
and praved that Ood would reward
the
W. Young of
them with his grace. He then gave
Address -- Richard
Industry."
them his apostolic benediction.
tllh.''Our Beet Sugur
AddressCyrus Happy of Spokane.
Washington.
NAUGHTY PRINCE
Address Prof. Aaron i.ovc or uoiWEDS A WIDOW nidOv "Whet the Sugar Beet Has
Done for Colorado."
r
Address Joseph II. Klbbey,
AQaletlj
"Irrigation In Ari
Pretende
of Arlüona
MtsMrace
ttaches Himself to Some American zona.
Million- Address Engineer Ronrrnco Reata

U

.

City, l'tah.
Doctor William munaers,
Addrese N. I!. Rroward. governor
C..
S.
director of Florida ."The Policy of National
F. R
M
G ER. D
farms, dominion of Drainage."
of experimental
guada.
Address. C. S. E. Holland, "Interstate Waterways and Drainage."
Discussion.
g:Sd p. in.
Address W. T. Crcsslcr. of CaliforThe Golden Legend." Soloists: nia, "The Necessity of Improving the
Mrs. C. A. Frank, soprano; .Miss Messie Sources of the Inland Waterways of
the I'nlted States."
Fox Duvi. contralto; Miss ( lauile Al
Mr
Artnur
Addreas Dr. W. J McGee, secretabright. meSSO soprano;
Mtddlston, basso; Mr. J. P. Dupuy and ry Inland Waterways commission,
"The Natural Movement of Waters in
tenors, assisted by
Mr. Jepson.
d
I'nlted States."
voices
and
ins
hundred
one
of
horns
the Rio

POPE RECEIVES

S. A
Hie ButdffHtan quartet. J p,
Dupuy. first tenor und director: F. B,
Address C. M Mott "I Minnesota, Nay, second tenor; L. Cinnamon, bariami a tone; F. W Wallace, second bass. So
a National
BS
"Forestry
loists. Mrs. Frank, Miss Bessie Fox
state problem."
Frank Win. Ran,-- R. Agr Davis. Miss Albright. Mr Arthur Mb'
Address
of Massachu- dleton, Mr. Dupuy and Mr. Jepson.
M. Sc.. slate forester
setts - "The Development of Municipt

S, rvlce ."

Mush

Twenty-firs-

(

leter Swindler Convicted.

Sept. 20. Clint O. Heath.
formerly a real estate dealer and promoter In this city, was found guilty
of embezjlement of IR.TiOO from Ml
Mary H. Husted of New Yorl M
Jury In the criminal coui:
night. This verdict carries a sentence
of one to ten years Inthc penitentiary.
While the Information on which he
wits found guilty Involved the embes-iemeof only $fi00, the sums lost
by Mrs. Husted through bet dealing
with him. amounted to $7K,00o. Heath
disappeared from Denver Inst April
and was captured In Eos Angeles several months afterwsrd.
Denver.

at

Wlncoimln Tmii Threatened.
of
Milwaukee. Sept. 10. The , M
Rhlneldnder, nearly 200 miles north
Of here. Is threatened with destruction
by forest tires,
and Milwaukee ha
sent a steam fire engine, half a mile of
hose and a truck on s special train
I 'unions Khiimh
Educator Dead.
Dr.
Kae.,
Sept. 20
Lawrence,
Frank Hungton Hnow, former chancellor of the Diversity of Kansas,
and an entomologist of world-wid- e
reputation, died at Bellfleld, Wis., toysars. He was a
day, og-- d sixty-eignative of Fltchburg, Mass
I

Milwaukee Buslne Man IHnd.
Milwaukee. Sept. 10. Robert J.
Wallace, a well known business man
of this elty, snd tor the past three
years president of the Wholesale Saddle assoclstfon of the United States,
year.
died last night, aged forty-seve- n
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IS APPROACHING

Or GENERAL PROSPERITY

Now is the Time to Buy Some Unimproved Real Estate. For 60 days I Will Offer One
I
Hundred Beautiful Building Lots at Original Plat Prices
New Office 204 Gold Ave.
D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner

San Miguel County Working
Hard to Make Irrigation
Congress Display Beat the
World,
t(wnil

IHaputrb (o the Monnx Journal.
.a
Vega, X. M Sept. 2. On
Tuesday next the bag Vegas anil San WRECK NOT FAULT OF
Miguel county exhibit for the
National In igatlon congress it
Albugu, r,U M ill be whipped via the
Santa W and tin- work of installing itj
T HE AEROPLANE
In tin- San Miguel county
building
ni mmirnin with the Irani possible'
delay.

OCOOCOOOOCXXXXiOOOOOOOOOOO

I

CORN

BROOM

Six-leen- th

BATTLE

IN

THE JAFFA

Household
Utensilsi

-

1.1
Th'- San Miguel rnjun display
bo one of the finest exhibits of agri-

AND BLOODY

T OB

Swaet &ys Acci
J
dent to Wrignt
Might Not Occur

Lieutenant

0

THE OZARKS

Grocery Co.

Almonds Among Novel Arkansas Hill Woman Receives!
Products of Valencia County
Fourteen Wounds in Des- to Be Seen at Irrigation Conpeíate Fight to Save Husgress,
band from Sheriff's Posse,

Good Things to Eat.

And

cultural and rthcr products ever gotten together In the southw -t
The
product already gathered show th"
IBeea lands around Ua Vegas Surpass
in fertility the broad acres "f Kansas.
Years of Use,
One of tin mot marvelous in tin- col-h- a
lion of crop samples from the farr j
it. Mi, minx leemal laseial Leased
mous lho ,n Ix ranch of K A. Nortey,
Washington. S. pt 80.- - At the offl- everything grown without a drop of i in Investigation of th aeroplane a
Irrigation. There are potatoe
and id. lit it Port Mry.
mad, hy the
beans, leven foot outs, mammoth su- ilgnal corps, irhál is believed to be
gar bt'ots, all kinds of vegetable and the correct theory as to the cms,' ,,r
grain", fruits, grasses, minerals, t tn the accident wai brought out Lieuand. in short, every product that tenant Sweet ol the navy, w ho assisted
Make San Miguel COUtlt DM of the the board at the Inquiry, In peaking
wealthiest in N- w Mexico. The Can- ,,f the accident, gave the following
yon Lime company win wmi exhibits
version
of linn rock, lime utd plaster; thej
"Through the numerous long Mights
will
eompanv
Ilfeld
erad
Charles
b) Mr. Wright at Fort Meyer
made
carload of fin. bucks; Um Qroas-Kel-- ly
there developed an exceptional strain
;
company will be represented there on one "f the brackets of the upper
win be a splendid educational display; trul of the rudder to which a guy
then- win be samples of secured and wire was. attached,
it la quite possiunstnured wools from the local wool- ble th.,t the continued strain and vien plant; a fhfta showing of v age tablee bration umi out the bracket.
Wbvti
grown on the Infant hoapltal ground, the iinn ki t broke the guy wire dropand sample products brought from ped and he. .une entangled la the left
every part of the county. Including the propeller, breaking one of the blades.
Pecos
fertile fauns atom
'The breaking Of the wire caused
will have th, rudder or tal pleca to collapse,
Postmaster K. 11 I'l
and
charge of placing the display
tiris. it is believed, struck against
showing it to visitors at the congress the left propeller.
Further control
ml
will
Iji
Vegas Own club
The
of the aeroplane was Impossible. The
It
best shots to the hooting tourna- si idii ni dors not reflect any discredil
will entei on
ment. Milis v Trumbu
the Wright brothers Hying machine
the tennis tournr. and other sporting and is one that probably would not
events win have Las Vega entries.
happen again In a great ninny years."

--

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread

I

Tobacco and I, room corn us well us
almonds are to he among the Inter-- 1
sting featur es of the Vab rjcla c unity exhibit at tin- Irrigation congress.
The following letter explains itself:
Editor Morning Journal,
Albuquerque; x. M,
Dear sir:
In tWO of VOUr recent Issues, I lind
reference to almond growing in Now
Mexico, and you Seem to think this
rather a novelty. Almonds hSVS he,
grdWlng In Valencia county for years
and will in- displayed at tin- coming
Irrigation CongTSSS. The county will
also have exhibits of broom corn, tobacco and other products, which do
well in tn,' Kio Qrande vaUey, but
have not been raised extensively.
Your Trul)
EUGENE KEMPENICHi
" Secretary
Hoard of Commissioner
for displaying Valencia county products at Irrigation congress.

i

i

b'-r.

-

11

-

(By Morning .Imirinil gpet1 tssiSfl Wire
w,st Plains, Mo., gepi SO. John
Robert and his wife today resisted a
Sheriff posse in a desuérate battle
near Prestonla one mite south of the
Missouri Arkansas lino, when the officers attempted to arrest Holicrts Í0T
killing Obi Kesslngir. a neighbor lasl
night. As a result the woman an
Sheriff Mot m y of Baxter county. An- Kansas. Ill's mortally wounb d; Robert
ano to.o members of tlm posae Max
Lowry aim his son are all serious y
hurt. Robertp may not survive.
The mqrder of Resslnger was cold
itoii, 'its wi nt to the house
blooded,
late in tile evening and called Ills victim to tin- door. When Ki ssinger ap
I

peared Roberta nred delberately anl
killed him. The cause of tin deed
has not been learned here,
Mooney
Sheriff
collected several
deputies when he w as Informed of
t ho cr ime early this morning and It&rt-to arrest Roberts. The posse wag
HAVENS
hailed by the woman and told to keep
away but when the sheriff continued
to advance both she and her husband
I
I oik- - tta)
I ai
rom
Ileal.
Rdlef
w bin continues to Improve.
opened flm.
tine
It is gasping ind strangling
Bent,
'i't. Drvllle
Washington,
Mooney was shot by tho woman. His
ALAMOBQRDO
for the Cat folk' This most of them Wright, who wns seriously injured
tail disconcerted his deputies for a
must put up with or if they rebel they Thursday in the aeroplane acddi m
few minutes, anl Robert and his wife
may lake a few pennies over to their which caused the death of Lieutenant
took advantage of this to barricade the
druggist's and buj some hoi weather Thomal B. Self ridge, continues to im- house, They defended the building
e
th .1 more brooming
comfort
prove.
When the tiring from
for hours.
Oiganized
League
lAnti
Saloon
to
a premium, 10
thrown in
it became Known aenniieiy toonj
Anally ceased the door was
within
speak.
in Otero County Town as Re- ' broken down.
thut Orville Wrltrht hM barti'd of the
For a (mall sum your druggist will death of Lieut Belfrldge,
Every
Mrs. Roberts, Buffering from four-te- n
sult of Meeting Held There,
give von ' ounce Mermóle, y ounce reasonable precaution was taken to
Wounds, was dying and her condi
Pluld Kxtr.u t Cascara Aronia'U and guarfl aga'tist Wright knowing of the
tion was such that no attempt was1
Blmplel
4
Syrup
Take Officer's fate, but 41 letter of condolH4 iiuin-made to remove her to jail. Roberta
jraapooitful at a time after
this.
yesterday to the Injured aero- - Speelal Coerespeadsae Murnias seamal.
ami ih,- wounded offlHers were taken
eftee
Alamogordo, N. M
Sept. tí. As to Mountain
meals .1 ptl at tiedtilii' and you will! hJairtm referred 10 Belfrldge'' death,
ome, Arkansas.
get qui k relief from heal miner les. land the doctor hoi no alternative the result of the work n ibis cltj ,,t
Simple us tin- - mixture Is. It makes lint to state tin- truth
For IW0 nays Rev. w. w Havens, superlntondeni of
b on lh let,
pntire- - they hud warded off wondetfu Inr
they tinMexico and Arlsona Antl- - CHICAGO
ly without help of shy kind from excould ih. insistent Incluirle which
league, a temporary orgHiilsa-tto- n
ercising or di, inn it arftl take off. In Wright bad mad' for In- - companion.
ot ;i branch league has been efday Mr. Wright i'oi- several hours' after
pound of fal
many eases ovi r
Y't those who tak, it never feel any reading the letter seemed much de- fected liere. Mr. Havens received
III effect; n
wrlnkli form and there pressed, but said Utile oil thi Subject nimty dollars in cash ami subscrlp-- 1
OE BAD
is no dietrubance of the utomach. The to thus,' around him.
Ion at the mi l ting.
Mr. Havens reviewed what ho
remedy effects the fat oi ly. One do. s
as tho phenomenal growth
not get thin and p.iv for It ttli weakin the
sentiment
ness or dyspepsia hy using thlt mixof tin- antl-booUnited States in tin- last few years,
ture (n the contrary, one's appetlb
Citizens Rise Up tp Demand,
s
and declared that In fully
and general well being are improved
by It. Try some If ynu want to gel
of the country th,- liquor business had
Abatement of All Pervading
ither in on outlawed or placed under
quickly and satisfactorily id of 0,111
Odors from the Stockyards1
the next
He said that
with a trim,
regulation,
hot weather tribulations
BUSINESS A
Nee. Mexico legislature
can hardly
as a premium,
slim figures thrown
District.
local option law any longas It were.
withhold
er ami staled that it was the avowed
policy of th,- league to send friends
political I Hy leming fours! Sim lRl l:iud IVIraJ
of the saloon to "an early
HUG
ONE
Chicago, Sept 20. At
mass meet-- !
grave."
ing held
here tonight to protest
against tho odors which emanate from j
to .1
"T .. ordinary mm who
tiio Chicago stockyardjsi located with
NEPHEW
I
moving picture ebow ami - amused
in th,- city limits,
Commlaslon- ami entertaloed bj tin life-lir Bvans said that for Some time he
of scenes of real life has ntti,
had been obtaining samples of the
ltd)
of tin niaKiiitmi' ot tin Mograpti
mell by means of bag-1- suspended
I
bttalniss," said a local moving picture
LUNGS WITH A
from kites.
Hcfore prosecutions couhl
I

s-

Arc You

Going to
Stock Up For

and cake makers

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Fair Week?

RAABE & MAUGER
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

TALKS IN

;

.

First
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we make
Remember
special prices in quantities in all groceries and
can save you money.

Manufacturer of Satdi, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALKItS IX LTJttBBR, I,ATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE OLASS.
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Our Bakery

xooooocooooooooo

Department

Albuquerque Lumber Co

sure to please you.

is

WHOLESALE

SOMETHING NEW
EVERY DAY

RETAIL LUMBER.

AND

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
North First Street,
Albuquerque, New Mexict
j

X

2

i

ist

a-

.w

and see what

WEARIED

we
Always something
to tempt the appetite. We
are exclusive agents for

SMELLS

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER

Call

have.

jjaas

phar-acterls-

MOVING

ae

PICTURE

two-third-

r

111

The

Good
kfatl Order

filings
Pilled

to Eat.
Koin

e? aa

ReoetMcd.

uooocooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooer
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GOLDEN

ke

LEGEND

III

SHOT

'

couti-lterfe-

:i

I

By Sullivan

He went on to
man last (light.
explain some of the Insldi irofklng
of iio sst. m Mfhereby thousand ,,r

22

I

Wednesday Eve.. Sep. 30

I

IKUtl M ion VOIt lis
Bnsporis oivbetra

I

S)I.OIVIn
Miss

i

lt:

LAI
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MKs

V.
BEÜM1E

AkTlll'lt
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VLBIUOUT

I'KWK

POX H
MJ.DDLI
P, HI I'l

j
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V
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mil-llon-

MR. 4RPSON

Miss
Miss

siiKiM,, Director
M.i.i.li; PRATT,
.l'COIIIUUlll

I
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Italo, ai
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Friday Evening Oct. 2
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GRAND RECITAL

that

be begun, ho said, it was necessar.y
procuro exact evldenae as to the
burglaries in the visources of the odors ami consequently Investigate some
purl; in Denver,
University
cinity
of
opon
klti'i wiib
mouth bug had been
through
the body by an
was
shot
and
directed over particular chimney.
living only a few minman.
unknown
"Our odor gathering
kids have utes. Before his death he managed to
been dii eeted especially over the tall
that ho had killed the horse of
tmoketacks of a garbage consuming gasp
The horse was found
his assailant.
pumt,
is .me of th,- - most odor.

"Nickelodeons" mnli
"Dlmodeum"
RIFLE
small theater throagboui the country
an continually supplied uii m w
films
I
or of the lemllns film lions, is In
('hir. go Her, hundred ,,f thousand Murder Repotted from Neai
which
of dollar are egpended in prepaiini
Us of
he stockyards! nuisances. In
I
LOI'dShlll'g aS HeSllIt 0t bOy Cleveland, where the same method of
scene which are photographed by the
thonMore
no. ink plctar cam, ra
In use, the
of the garbage
Attacking His Grandmother disposing
taand are peni on tending photog-Intphe- n
City makes tin. 00 annually over the
to secure rarlow natural
coal of running the plant, while In
With a Hatchet,
Chicago we pay the company to do
Mtme throBghont tho conntr. uncli
i be
IH
the reception of the battleship II. 't
the
work and have to endure
reeentl) INpprlal I'errenpoasear Miirnlna Journnl
in sun Frnnetaeot Mitch
m' besides."
Tin SMI of
MfHrodgCtd in this it
The meeting perfected a permanent
l.onlsbnrg. N. M.. S, pl. II. Word
hand-paJntisomething
fllnu
organization and appwMed a comSignal
from
White
reached
here
has
enornious, and Incidental egpenae of the fatal shooting by a man mum d mittee to seek legislation to rid Chimk,' the bttalgea of preparing tin- -' s
Riley cago of stockyards smelts forever.
ii Bryant, of his nephew,
films for the market ,1 matter of
Hiyant. the weapon used being a L'J- In th asKr. Kill.
ca.ll bar rIOe.
The boy was snot
theater managwi through
MoinK pletnr
lung-- , anil died after
both
,
cm-SLAYER OF DENVER
thrOUghoill the country make
nineteen
iwo days. He was
tract with such houses and MM are years oí,!.
111
large
jdeHvOVed
to them regular
Oscar Hrymit is a sheepman and re-- i
tilled rental, vary hag ,
riiimher at
ntl
from Texas, alienee he arrlvd
man-Mifrom I Mi to linn ,er week. The
IS
by a large number of
accompanied
r of tin- small theater iloesn't know
relatives. Tin- story of the shooting
what he is getting until the film ar- has It that lUloy Hryant and a brother
rive. Ilig catalogues Issued hy the went to Ihelr grandmothe r to borrow
111111111f.il Hirers are kept on band, ami
a chain and pulley, and when she
all the film are numbered, the numthe) attneked tne old woman
ber ami explanation ami other apeclfl- with a hatchet, cutting her on the
catalogue.
nation sppaiing in th
Her son. Oacai
wrlsl
and breast
,
When th, film are gged the) are . nt iryaflt, then rushed on the boys with
In
turn
anil
to
turer
the
nmnufüi
hack
VIICllHii
rifle, which h- - aimed ,it PilMmv AlllWSt
a
by
sent out again to other euMomer The one of th,' boys, threatening to kill
J
immensely
buetnea is belhrVed to he
For
Bluecoats Identified as
him
This boj begged off, and the
profitable In spite of the risk of lam- - man turned the gun on Ih,- other boy
age ,,r ilestrm Hon of goods In
Bad Man of Grant and
mer
and find.
tin aear ami tear anil rlk of
Sierra Counties, New Mexico
'In mage by fire or othcrw lm-- while be
l it
HALLOO
si ( RHMl I
lug exhibit,', I
r ioim
ItY IMEKICAXN
Begm of th, riirn nr- vary valuable
London,
Sept.
S. -- Pi Ufnagllfg A.
John Bradley, alias John Brennan,
An ard bur) seven hand red foot flhn
displayed at
local theater recently Lawrtnci KeOM and IWclvnl Lowell th cowboy who shot and killed fo- was worth lwev
tits a loot, or close of Boston, and 1'iiptiiln S. A. .'loman.
military attache aajneeman Wllliam II Steven, of Den- to nlnfty dollar. ThS more Intm at th- - Amertonn
finally
London,
a
axeruUSfl to- ver. on August .'i last, ha
mai',
balloon
Ofteg
worth
Or
OnS gS
Rolla, hen Identified as Jeff Davl. who left
many hundred" of dollars. When II day with Hi n Charlas
I
considered lhal lh re Is one or mor ,;, plain of th,- London seetlon of the New MeSlco about twelve years ago
They uc- - a Her meteoric career a cowboy, bar".
moving picture hOMMs in almo! every, army motor cat
town of any alee In the country, and Deeded In inking number of scientific man, gun fighter and outlaw in the
score of them In the big cllle. Minn obs, rvatlon above th,' clouds a well southern part of the territory.
Iiiivi for year Wvre a dangerous
Th
number of phntASradl
ble of tin magnitude of the business s
reputation throughout
of Rupplying the film may be oh- - balloon reached a altitud of .',.: no and taw les
I Hierra
and (r,int counties, where he
feet.
talned.
I

Convention Hall

was notorious as a desperate character and a dead shot. Davis is now in
.laii ih Denver with good prospects of
finding his wax to the hangman's
noose, according to the authorities In

city
The shooting in Denver came near
being the finish of Davis, or Bradley,
to
as lie Óglled himself. Stevens went to

laboa

DK

.

First

Jaffa Grocery Co.

ranch

and the owner timed
twenty miles out. where he wan captured by city detectives. When he
was brought, to police headquarters a
swarm of bluecoats pounced on hltn
with clubs, and a struggle with the detectives ensued, which was finally terminated by tin- arrival of Chief Armstrong with a bunch of detectives, The
cowboy, badl) beaten up. was rushed
to a cell, where he was closely guarded from the revenge of Stevens' folio v .fr to a

f

National
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M
0

United
States Depository
Capital and Surplus

t

$250,000
Deposits. $2,500,000
Invites Accounts and

Collections
3i!iII!!ff!lllillll!IK!l!L1!IM

WILL IMKItKST MANY
Kvery person should know that good
health Is impossible If the kidneys are'
btdj I
deranged. Foley's Kidney Uemedv will
cura kidney and bladder disease In
.very form, and will build up and
ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
strengthen these organs o they wllll
perform their runcimns propenj. in o
Slivt.jiti Vnai'u tif I'nini rlf ii It 1, ui i'i'Muf
U'firlr
Greater demand foi
danger or hi ignis uiscase ,, u,,o ou. KraduiJtcg thlin W(. can BUppy. ne8t attendance south of Phlladel-tc- s
If Foley's Kidney lletnedy Is takGeorge
h,
F. Pavne. Ph. O. Dean, r.4 Arm- Realn Oct. 1st. Address
en In time. J. H. O'ltlclly Co.
'strong St., Atlanta, (Ja.
11

i

I

MJiXK.W

NATIONAL
BAND
CbataaeJusa, Mes.

Pieces

40

40

I

""'

I

t,

Euterpean Quartette
1

un

--

i

of Ixm Anjrclc
Male Vuart cite on
Pm un

coast

Coder Aunpicrs of the
NATIONAL
IRRIGATION'
CONGHEKS

50c
Admission
?Sc
Balcón
Balcony seals, both concert 93
Seat on mUo at

,

1 1

I

I

11

lianil-piilnte-

i

d

si.-war- i

11

Harness We Make IN OUH
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

VEHICLES
OF

EVERY

Decripition
ALL
SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO, 214 N. 2nd St,
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BIG LEAGUE

Located on the Belen

of New Mexico.

The Future" Railroad Metropolis

FINISH

of the A. 7. & S. F. Railway

Cut-Of- f

IHBIHHglgflBggggggHHHgMBgHBiHBinHMMKaHHHMHMMMHgggaSggM
IHtf.F.N

Detroit Has Five Point Lead in'

Uwa

THIRTY-ON-

MITJE8 SOITH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, OX THE MAIS LIXF. OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST, FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.

E

CITY

AND

GALVESTON

COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Belen, New Mexico, lies In the valley of tle Rio Grande. It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake, School Houses, Chnrehes. a Commercial Club. Mercantile Store of aU classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
ww Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc.
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Santa Fe Hallway Oomtiany has here the largest terminal yanta on its system from Chicago to California which wttb an elegant Harvey Fating House, a commodious depot, null and express office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4,086 care. The Iota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds uud Hurvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade trect. eu.
THE "KH ICS OF LOTS A Hi: LOW; TERMS EASY.
CASH. BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; T1TIE PF.ÜFECT, WARRANT? DEED CI VEN
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

Last Lap of American Con-- 1
test, With Cleveland Hot on:
the Trail,
IBy Mornlnv .Iniirmd Hscrlul
New York, Se.pt. 20.
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The Baseball
situation is attracting' greHt attention
hy reason of the cIohciiiw of the PROPS j
for the pennants in both leagues. In'
the National leugue. News, York starts
the week in the concluding sonic of
riic series with Pittsburg, leading Chi-- ,
by thirty poinis, nnd with the
Pi'ishurgers five points behind chi-- j
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Beginning Tuesday, the Olnnts have
Chira i' as guests for three day,
pltU'burg playing meanwhile its final
merles w ith Brooklyn. The week should
BRACE IN S NTH
he a very Interesting one in the National league, probably definitely deciding the championship issue.
Detroit, In the American league.
Starts Monday with Boston holding a
SAVES GAME FOR
lead for first honors over
Cleveland. Which 1m. turn is seven
points ahead of Chicago.
St. Louis, by its defeat of Washington today, is thirteen points reALBUQUERQUE
moved from Chicago,
Cleveland begins a series tomorrow
play
Willi New York, Chicago will
Philadelphia, and St. Louis veil again GRAYS DEFEAT SANTA FE
play Washington. The following fig- IN SENSATIONAL
nres givi the standing of On
FINISH
leagues:
National rieagtie

!
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noit hof Turks Island. The
sever,Matheson had a
experience In
HOMEOPATHS.
In
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those waters. She was dismasted and H. U Hl.'ST
Physic lun and Btfgaon
18 1U
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ni an invincible tlironghout the
C
and 8, N. T. Aimljo build- game, let down a little and the locals
ed by the crew Sept. 17 The bOatl Hooms
'.None out when w inn ini,'
jng, Albuquerque, N. M.
kept well together, although Hie Sea
took advantage of this with a ven-- ! made.
seance, Every man tip hit the ball
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JOB SEEKER IS
THIS
Homeopathic
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was able to pick up nil hands.
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Hoard of Control
Individual De- out. There was no siun of life aboard,
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cides Maybe He is a Democrat.
last si con, jn the tenth. The Qravrt Hidalgo 4; by Anderson 6. Basel on
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Attorney at Law
ninth inning saved the A'buqucrquc a first class game and batted belter on the Third ward grounds yesterday. Albuquerque, New Mexico. (September
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o
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District Attorney Calls Attention to Law Providing Pen
Iff
alty for Prize
Territories,
In view of numerous recent pugiby various
listic challenges Issued
New Mexico aspirants to rlns; homes
and looking to a mill In thin city during tile Irrigation congress, District
Attorney F. W. Clancy has handed the
MornlnK Journal the following copy
of an act of congress which will be of
pnssinK Interest;
righting
An Act to nrohibit orlas
anil tights between men and animals
and to provide penalties therefor. In
the territories and District of Columbia. (Approved Feb. 7. 189K.)
ííeetlon 1. That any person who.
In any of the territories or the In

trlet Of Columbia, shall voluntarily
engage In pugilistic encounter between
o I
limn and man or a tight betwc
man and a bull or any other animal,
for money or for antthing of value,
or for any championship, or upon the
result of any money or .anything of
value Is waaered. or to see which any
admission fee is clmrged, either illicitly or Indirectly, hall be deemed
Kiillty of a felony, and upon conviction shall be punlghed by imprisonment In the penitentiary not less than
tine nor more than five yeurs.
Section 2. By the term "pugilistic
encounter." as used in this bill, is
meaht any voluntary fixht by blows
means r fists or otherwise, whether
With Or Without glpves. between tWO
or more men, for' money or for n
tulze of any character, or for any
other tiling of value, or for any i ham- the result of which
nionahlp. or
rhy money or nnything of value is
I
wagered, or to see which iui
i
i
ndmhsPm fee Is chsr;ed, richer
s
ui Indirectly.
,

ii

We have never before shown a collection Of these goods that
aroused such enthusiasm on the part of those who appreelate this
exipilslle style of art. and hundreds are curing the decided advantages to he gained In early Selection, Tills merchandise Is direct from

We are showing a variety of stunning new models thai will he
Many strictly plain tailored
certain to arouse keen appreciation
suits, though the modfflad directories are strongly In evidence for
fancy suits, with large revcrs, standing collars and elaborately trimHer,- - you will also find beautiful carriage tniits of the empire
med.
mode. cliiiRlns-- effects that swathe the lljrure, suggesting lissome length
The Fall
of limb with absolute elimination of hip and waist line.
showing Is unequalled. You may select from hundreds of anils. The
prices ranging from $10.00 to $120.00.

the European makers.
Description Is absolutely Impossible. No conception of the ex
ipllslte combinations in colors, shades and Intricate patternn can he
had Without tin seeing. It Is u pleasure to show these goods, so do
nut hesitate to inspect Iheiil deliberately.

New Dresses and
Costumes
The latest designed costumes for street,
wear In the fashionable satins, veilings, ate,

afternoon

Most Beautiful and Stylish
Display of Millinery Ever
Seen in the West"

The
or evening

the remarks
0 rmeiit Sections.
wore

New Waists, Kimonos and
Petticoats
.

Of

our visitors to our opening

silk W.ilsls, HJH lo SIT.ÓO.
Neu Lace Waists. g.YOO to SÜ.VItn.
New Wash Waists, $I.A4I to tit.tMi.
N, w Long Silk KimnnoH.g.YOO to HAM,
New Short Silk SactUcs U.30 to g.VOO.
New Sateen Petticoats. 75c to $2.50.
New Silk Petticoats, $5.011 to $15.00.

,

Some are made with the new close fitting habit back, buttoned
down the front; others in the dlrectoire effect, opened at the side and

the Millinery nnd

This is the Kvepl that Determines the Millinery styles for This
Community for Fall I9t$.
Sonic of the cleverest and niosi practical as well as must exlra-vaaaconception ever seen here are part of the display.
don I Miss it.
Tills RXIIIIIfl I will. WOBTU

buttoned through with satin buttons. Many plain goro and flare effects In black, blue nnd brown panamá and broadcloth, also voiles,
novelty materials and taffeta silk. Prices $5.00 to $$0,00.

Splendid Showing of Black

m

m:i:i;

Broadcloth Coats
A dozen desirable modela priced so low that It will be economy
to select your wrap for winter during the coming week. The longer
styles arc favored, mostly
Prices $10.00 to $25.00.
semi-fittin-

Remember That at 'The Economist'
Visitors and Buyers Are
Equally Welcome

dl-r-

1

in

Very effective new Fall models, new Ideas every one of them,
and Ule modérala and popular prices will undoubtedly receive instant
recognition.
e,v

Smart Separate
Skirts

Wee I,

I

aiding September un,

lm.

g.

Satin Capes and Coats
A dosen stylea to select from, every one different, atrlitly tailored
or fancy trimmed, as your lasts may dictate. Prices fiom $25.00 to
$00.00.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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DID YOU EVER USE

"CACTUS"
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PEOPLE WARE UP

URGES VOTERS

SKINNERS
GROCERY

TAR
PRESIDENT

REVIEWS

Appeals to the People to Insure Carrying Out of Repub
lican Policies by Electing
Judge Taft.

FRESH EVERY OTHER

J. A. Skinner
GROCERIES

i

Mnrnlm:

I!

lr

spe

I

-

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

Jranni Wire

the aid that ;in he Riven to
the policy of the govcrn-- 1
nt as now carried on, the president
shmiid be given by every good
Itisen, as it Is far more than a partisan matter. The letter follows:
Sagamore Hill. Oyster Bay, ML v.,
B pi
I, puis. My Dear Bin I have
received your letter of August 2Mb.
agree with alt thai you say as to the
amount of affirmative and construe- Live legislation for the social and
benefH of our people which has
teen accomplished by the congress
l tiling the last seven years
The law
lahlishing
national system of Irrigation was of vital Importance; and
stands In Itf line as second only to the
homestead law. The interstate com-mirlaw has been amended so as to
the
main it a new law. with three-folefficiency of the oíd law. The enact
mi p of the pure lood law was of
i.r uul'e equal importance. The
of
ci cation of the department
and labor, together with the
burean of corporations.
tatlon of
Which murks the beginning of federal
ci nlrol over the huge corporations dobusiness, the cm-- p
ing an interstate
oyers' liability law, the safety up- law, the law limiting the
I I la nee
All

you should order a
sampie at once.

'

perpetúate

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

Wln-gat-

rhone 107.

d

posn-mer-

A

FolgcKs

working hours

Of

railway employes.

thi meat inspection law, the denatured
e
law. InalCObOl law, the
law - Increasing the powers of the lo- partmenl of justice in dealing with
i

anti-rebat-

Celebrated

those, regardless Of wealth and power.
who Infract ihe law. the law making
the government liable for injuries to
Its employes, the laws under which
the Panama canal was acquired and Is
being built, the Philippines administered, and the navy developed, the
laws creating a permanenl census buforming the consular serreau and
vice and the system of naturalization,
the law forbidding child luhnr in the
District of Colombia, the law providour
ing a commission under which
currency system can he put oil a thoroughly satisfactory basis, the laws (or
the proper administration of the for- est service, the laws for the ndmlss(on
of Oklahoma and the development of
for
Mas Ira the great appropriations
the development of agriculture, the legal prohibition of campaign contribuall these reptions from corporations
resent but I portion of what has been
doge bj congress, and form I record
of substantial legislative achievement
in harmony with the best anil most
progressive thought of our people
urgently necessary, from the
It
land DOint of the public Interest, to
elect Mr. Taft. and a republican congress which will support him; and
they eek election on n platform which
specifically pledges the party, alike in
its executive and legislative branches,

Coffees
And

i

Teas

T.N. Linvillc

--

J

608 W. Central.

Phone

S8

Maloy's

The Knock out Mow.

j

1

We have

Jnt unpacked a

which knocked out Corhetl
was a revelation to the prist lighters.
From the earliest days of the ring lbs
knock-ou- t
blow was aimed for the jaw,
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thrown In to worry and
weary the tighter, hut if a scientific man
had told one of the old lighters that lbs
most vulnerable sjsit was the region of
the stoms'i, he'd have laughed at him
The

fine

f

Hi

Headley's Baltimore
CHOCOLATES

bringing
for an Ignorumus. Dr. Pierce
bouts to the public a parallel fact; that
tl.! vkomtatis the most vulnerable organ
out ofhe pnM ring a well as In It. We
prolectpur liaifls throats, feet and lungs,
but thedMKiobNwe are utterly Indifferent to, until diheasXiiiiils the tolar plexus
and knock us out. Make your stomach
and strong byTEe ue of Qocjor
8und,
Baga;
voii protect voui-tl- f
in vont to?tvuTiT..-r-aMuot. "Golden Medical Discovery "
cures "weaK stomach," indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im-- ,
puro blood and other diseases of lh or- gsns of digestion snd nutrition.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a
specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces snd hence euros cstcrrh, no
matter where located or what stage It
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh It
Is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the I
"as a constitutional Mr
edy. Whi the "Golden Medical DsMOT
nry" cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
Oomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you If you will
read a booklet of attracts from the writ-- j
Ings of eminent medical authorities, eo-- I
and explaining
doming Its liignsJIoni
tbelr curative properties. It is mailed
free on requeek Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Iluffalo. N. Y. This booklet gives all tha
Ingredients entering Into Dr. Pierce s
medicines from which It will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, puro.
glycerine being used Instead.
lilla
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-puge- .
tratad Common Neiise Medical Adviser
,
for 81
will he sent free. psr-boundor cloth bound fur ill stamps.
above,
Address Dr. Pistos a
I

direct from the manufacturer.
ill IDLEY! i IMM (U,,TF.S are
Hue good put up In beautiful
packages and 0MM tery little
more thou inferior goods.

thy

rant

tmLSiimJm

--

A.

J. iMaloy

614 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.
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CLASS
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610 North 3rd Street.
Office Phone 420. Farm
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I

I

The Matthew Dairy

W. Central Ave.

Aline

Oyster Bky, Sept. W. President
Roosevelt, in
letter to William B.
McKlnfey, chairman of the republican
enni i iinn.il commlítee, made public
today, appeal to disinterested persons
to Join with the national republican
committee and the congressional committee i" eleel w ii. Taft as president
ami a republican congress to support
of the
him.
After reviewing seme
Importan! legislation of the past seven
years, the presiden! declares that Mr.
Taft and the republican candidates, for
congress sees, election on i platform
which specifically pledge the parry to
and develop the policies
continue
which hove iv n acted upon for seven
vean, past.

205 S. FIRST SREET

It

516

Money to Loan

PRESIDENT

DAY.

f

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ILL SEE

WORK

ADMINISTRATION'S

journal

Such prion were never offered before on such merchandise. Everything new. seasonable,
I spent thirty days in New York market MleetlMg styles and novelties and can assure you that anything you
nuty get "ill be of the laten and most approved styles. Prices within the
reach of everyone. Being located away from the main MWM center, I
nm coniM-llc- l
ti make prkes draw trade.
HELP WANTED Male
, FOR RENT Rooms.
Special offer for this week. leadles' Frenen heel Oxfords, the kind that
OMta HjM, SI.OO, s.vno for $1.49. Ladies' Short Vamp high Shoes, the kind
FOR RENT a bice room with modHigh graos meo to fUl ofWANTED
that luukes jour foot look malí, at $2.75. The new Silk Rubber Coat
ern conveniences. Inquire (tl W.
fice, mercantile and technical posiused for uiitomohillng, street wear anl traveling. It is water and dust tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Sliver, or phone Hit.
tf
proof. Entirely new. worth $35.00. for $14.50. The celebrated David Mark's .Business Association, 201 E. Central
Personal Property Loans
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
.V
BOM
lo.hliuj. the Nm Kali Styles. Men's Suits worth S2.8.(MI at $18.75. avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
tf
115 West Huning avenue.
A tine assortment of Roy's Suits, worth $:(.00, $4.00 ami $5.00, they will
267
If
modROOMS
rent;
for
TWO
all go ut $1.91.
FINE
WANTED Errand boys at the Econ
08 W. Silver, Phone 1138.
ern.
omist.
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,
Modern furnished rooms
RENT
FOR
TRADE; Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
BAKBER
MEN LEARN
s20
at 724 South Second street.
short time required; graduates earHalso on Salaries and Warehouse Ks- as
high
as
celpts.
10.00
and
as
as
low
most
sanitary
FOR
and
Moler
The
week.
RENT
thirty
dollars
to
twelve
to continue and develop the policies
$160.00. Loans ire quickly made ano
rooms at the Rio Grandi
Barber College, Los Angeles, Cal.
which have been not merely professed,
strictly private. Time: One month to 519 West Central.
GOVERNOR
s2;
but acted upon during these seven
WANTED A cookT" Apply at the one year given. Goods to remain In
yearn. These polloica can be successUniversity.
your possession. Our rate are rea- FOR RENT Tnre rooms tor ugh
fully carried
sonable. Call and see us beforo bor
404 North Second.
through only by the
housekeeping
HELP WANTED Ir you want a rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
hearty
of the president
furnished rooms.
Three
RENT
FOR
good position of any kind leave from all parts of the world.
mid the congress in both Its branches,
Cull at 417 South Amo.
Dr. WilON
my office. I have calls THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
your
name
at
son.
and It Is therefore peculiarly importf
8 and 4, Grant Bidg.
every day. L. E. Folds, 209 W Gold.
Rooms
tant that there should obtuln such
FOR '"RENT Front room furnished
OFFICES
PRIVATE
harmony between tin m. To fall to
WANTED (lood .strong boy to learn
outside entrance, bath and electrlo
OPEN EVENINGS
lights.
bookbinding trade. H. 8. Lithgow. 301 K West Central
Call 410 S. 7th St.. or phone
elect Mr. Taft would he a calamity to
1440. No health seekers.
TUESDAY
tf
Journal Building.
the country; and It would be folly,
while electing him, yet at the same
rooms
Furnished
RENT
for
FOR
WANTED Two live young nun for
STORAGE..
housekeeping; 624 W. Central. Call
time to elet t a congress hostile to him,
City work
Call on R. B. Tvvitehell,
Pianos,'
noueehold goods, at rear.
a congress which under the influence
ANTEP
headquarters,
congress
Irrigntlon
etc., erored and packed safely at
Of partisan leadership would
he cer- TO PRESENT INVITATION
Monday morning at 1ft o'clock.
rooms
Phone 540. The FOR RENT Twofor-unfurn'shed
reasonable rates.
tain to thwart and baffle him on
light housekeepvery desirable
Improvement
Security
Warehouse
possible
Mr
occasion.
To
Very
elect
TO IRRIGATION CONGRES
tf
Co.
Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant ing, modern. 508 South Fifth.
Taft, and at the same time to elect a
HELP WANTED Female. SPloek.
Ureet and Central Ave. FU RNISH E D r6gM8FOr" RENT
Third
congress pledged to support him. Is
Cosy suites of bedrooms or single
the only way in which to perpetuate
for! work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer,
meals.
bedrooms, with or without
l
the policy of the government as now Imposing Military Display
tf
1 21 Vi
519 West Tijeras.
North First. Upstairs, Geróncarried on. I feel that all the aid that
the Expostion Assured; Cav- -j
o5
imo.
by every
can be given to this policy
houseWANTED- - Girl for general
TRY
W.
wages.
506
Apply
good
good citizen should be given: for this
work;
airy Ordered Here from Fort
W Hiapaa HVAntlA. Mrs M O. fhad- Is far more than a merely
partisan
FOR SALE
s2W
Real Estate.
Wingate,
bourne.
TO MAKE IT
matter.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Both your committee, and the naAPPRENTICE WANTED For milThird and Mountain Road. $2.000.
CASH
tional committee, of which Mr. Hitch-cor- k
linery department at the EconoIs chairman, are endeavoring
to fSpeelnl Dispatch to the Atiirnlnr Journal. 1 mist.
1.
0OV1
Washington.
C, Sept. 20.
on the
'cute the active
ON
WANTED
At the
stump of senators and congressmen, emor furry of New Mexico, who is In SALESWOMAN
30
acre
FARM FOR SALE Rest
Washington,
the
been
Economist
advised
has
that
putty lenders and Independent citizens
farm in New Mexico. One mile
THESE SMALL
most heartily join In urg- two troopa of the Fifth United states WANTED A good kitchen girl at
generally.
fniim.
northwest of citv. Gleckler's
cavalry now stationed at Fort
tf
ing the importance of such
222 West Sliver.
Phone 688.
ADS.
and the field artillery there, will
I
hope that every disinterested
kitchwoman
A
for
good
private citizen, whose sole concern in be ordered to Albuquerque to remain WANTED washing
dishes and helppolitics Is to have the right kind Of during the Sixteenth National Irriga- ingen work, Good wages
to the right
conk.
cement block
FOR BALE
men carry out the right kind of pol- tion congress and exposition.
residence; modern; good location;
Hotel Pelen, Helen, N. M.
This is In addition to the First bat-- : party.
icy, will join in backing up your com$2,500.011.
Infantry, WANTED -- Girl for general house
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
mittee as well us the national com- tallón Of the Twenty-fir- st
AlbuquerFOR SALE
to
modern brtck;
which
been
ordered
has
No
906
service
In
West
movement
Central.
this
work.
mittee
FOR SALE All kinds of nouse hold
third ward; close In; fine large
as effective, as valuable, as tile dis- que from Fort Logan.
Co.,
Futrelle
furniture.
Furniture
101
Foresrooms; cement walks. $3,200.00.
Governor furry will remain here WANTED Housekeeper,
interested service given In such man-ne- i
tf
tf west end of viaduct
ter ave. J. H. Mitchell.
Foil SALE 8V4 acres fine valley
by men whose one concern Is for inilll Tuesday when he will present to
protecto-graph
A brand new
land; four miles from postoffice;
'resident Roosevett, op the latter's ar- WANTED Competent girl for gen- FOR SALE
tin triumph of the principles In which
repreof the kind recently
ditch through center. $50.00 per acre.
eral housework. Apply 903 West sented here
appeal with all rival In Washington, an invitation
the) believe; and
city.
Taken from
in the
Copper.
th strength there Is In me to such from the Sixteenth Satlongi Irriga-- I
the agent In exchange for services, FOR SALE 10 acres good level land
two miles out on public road; unIt. Will
congress
selling
of
to
sessions
the
with
Intention
Sincerely
tion
attend
support
the
no ii to give such
be sold much under price. Call at der main ditch, $1;000.
of that body. The invitation is en
ycure, THEODORE ROOBTVELT.
JfVANTTE
the Journal office.
immediate- Hon William H. McKinley. Chairman, graved n a gold plate,
FOR SALE Fifteen acres improved
FOR SALE One milch cow. Inquire
land, partly in fruit, close to the
Republican Congressional commit- ly after presenting the invitation the
drawmusic,
family.
English,
vate
&
Co.'s
office
North First city, $2,jp0.00. Inquire J. E. Elder, 9
at Swift
tee. St. James building, New York, governor will return to New Mexico.
ing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary St., or address Box 135.
Armljo
Building.
New York.
objection
to
ranch.
No
a
or
reasonable.
Ten
class
SAEE
FUR
first
head
A prosperous
FOR
SALE
business
fj
Y
D1KPIAY
Ml
UT Alt
IMPOSl
request AdMissouri and Kentucky mules. Can
well located In the city of AlbuFOR Till', m; WEEK Excellent references on
EXPECT BIG CROWD
Chairman Hopewell, of the Hoard dress Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa, be seen for the next ten days at Hun- querque; four or five thousand doltf ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway. lars' will be necessary for the purControl, last night, received a pri N. M.
of
AT SAN FRANCISCO
chase. Reasons for selling will be
( urry,
message
nun
vate
Oovernor
WANTED Situation by young man FOR SAJE Span of large mules. F. made satisfactory.
Address S. L.
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
giving briefly the conHrmation of the
Ti;
speaks ami writes French and
Morning Journal.
governor
above.
The
given
one
riding
matter
One
and
SALE
FOR
If
furnished
fluently;
board
German
Conservation of Resource." to Re
,
driving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 8. FOR SALE House and six lots, 40
will wait tB Washington until TuesI
necessary; no work objected to. W.
.
i
muí tu
hi T.....,..
ii
fruit trees and other improvements.
will
return
president
day,
.tin
when
Kane, care L. Darras, Darras ranch, First.
mlsslssippl CWiigWBse,
Ideal home for health seeker. Easy
from Oyswi Bay. The war depart- Sandoval, Eos Corralles, N. M.
FuR SALE Pure cider vinegar. The terms. Phone 1582.
tf
Matthew Farm, Phone 3S4.
tf FOR SALE $250 down, balance like
Francisco, Sept. 20. Present ment has grunted all the requests
Snn
Indications are thai fully i.MO dele- made by Governor furry, and the reFOR SALE Young Jersey cow at
rent, will buy a beautiful five room
WANTED
Partner
514 South High St.
brick residence on B. Edith. This place
gates will attend the Nineteenth sult will be an imposing military disThe
exposition.
,
during
the
play
here
chickTransmlsslsSlppI Commercial congress
Ap- - has plenty of shade, good-barn$.10.00; FOR SALE Wagon and team,
WANTED Partner
with
en yard and ast frontage and is cenwhich vviii meet In this city from on., military iogcej will b as follows, to
8112
S.
ply
Arno.
money
secured;
to
chance
make
trally
&
Wise
located.
Son, Real
date:
hdi. r to 10, and nt which will he
Agents, 201 East Central ave.
Four companies and band. Twenty several hundred s. during fair. Call 107 FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
many subjects of national inW.
$35.00.
215
Central,
Studio,
Roblnaon.
Millett
West
FOR SALE
modern house
with
terest with particular reference to the Ilrts United States infantry.
Central.
near in for $2, (W0.
Easy terms.
headquarters, and staff of the dei.
staiis and territories west of the
FOR SALE Horse buggy and har- Porterfleld. Co. 216 West Gold.
According to letters and partment of the Colorado.
ness, $60. 00 602 South Edith.
cavalry,
froth WANTEDS
FOR SAL- E- Nice bonie in St. Louis;
Two trorips Fifth
telegrama received by BeoretarygAr-thtl- f
range;
FOR
SALE Charter Oak
in
pieces
Held
any
SALESMAN
line
Fxperienced
two
will trade for Albuquerque properwith
Wlngate,
Fort
F. Francis, delegations are coinstove; extension table; ty. Porterfleld Co. 210 West Gold.
heating
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
ing from every western state and ter- stationed there.
First regiment. New Mexico Nation- An unexcelled specialty proposition. rocking chairs; iron cot; folding bed; For SALE
new house, 6
ritory.
Commissions with $3.1.00 weekly ad- and other furniture. Call afternoons
guard.
al
lots In Newton, Kansas. Will trade
ReOf
Natural
"Conservation
E.
beginning
1004
21st
Monday
ut
expenses.
The Continental
Capital City band, Sapta Fe, uni- vance for
for Albuquerque
property.
Portersources," I Subject in Which PresiCentral uvenue.
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
fleld Co. 216 West Gold.
dent Roosevelt is deeply interested, form of the National Guard.
Roswell cadet corps, I7."i cadets, and MANAGER WANTED Every section MAN" S TICKET To Kl Paso and FOR SALE Rich land, one half
will be made a special feature of the
Chicago, cheap. Call 610 W. Silver
congress. It is expected that the pres- cadet band.
mile west Artesla ; fifteen hundred
to appoint agents of new Improved avenue.
corps
College
and
cadet
Agricultural
memn
by
be
represented
dollars for ten acre lots.
ident will
penny peanut vending machine; $60
Artesian
steel range; well. Write A. G. Gunter, Roswell,
ber of his cabinet. K. H. Harriman. I.as frutes hand.
weekly easily earned; finish beautiful, FOR SALE
Chhand,
good
229
national
Mexican
condition.
Walter.
North
The
atNeW Mexico.
the railroad magnate, will be In
sanitary throughout; sold on easy
payments;
tendance and address the congres ihuahua.
thousands now in use; FOR SALE Second hand buggy and FOR SALE REAL ESTATE The
Three Alhinpioniue bunds.
Washington,
of
harness. W. H. McMlllion, 211 West
ami the governors
sample sent free. Proposition
will
best bargains in real estate snaps
Raid's band of Utah.
In the city.
Oregon, I'tah, Nevada. Idaho and Haplease you if we still have opening in Gold.
w. H. McMlllion, Real
hands.
be
several
other
will
There
delegations
from
your section. Great Western Scale FOR SALE Three brood sows. Good Estate Broker, 211 W. Gold.
waii, win head the
Mfg. Works, Dent. 150, Chicago, III.
their states.
stock. The Matthew farm. Phone
IF YOU ARE IN NEKD OF ANY
384.
If
The keynote of the congress will he
IN THE GROCERY
'Transpacific Trade," and "American THING DAINTY
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
IT
WANTED
Boarders.
with LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND
Mei. hant Marine." Coincident
SOUTH
314
CO.,
&
FOR
2, I,
G.
RENT
PRATT
4
AT
P.
SALE
nd
FOR
Furniture
congress
the SECOND.
SANITORIIIM, Rosedal Place, locatthe meeting Of tinhouses, furnished or unfurnished.
ed on Locichart ranch, near Indian pOR BALE Furniture, cheap.
Call W. V. Futrelle, 600 8. Seecond.
chamber or commerce of San Frantf
Under management of gradat 508 S. Walter any evening after FOR RENT 4 room furnished cotcisco, has called a conference of the
Window frames, St. 75. Ihuqucrqne school.
MIsb-e- s
nurses.
uate
Rates
reasonable.
4
to
p.
m.
coast
Of
nPcltle
the
business men
tage, Leckhart ranch.
Planing Mill.
Telephone
Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1178.
me. t In San Francisco to discuss these
FOR SALE Cheap, furniture of five 712, or call or address Leckhart
CLASS
or
FIRST
Table
bonrd
board
room house; all new; must sell at ranch.
two Important subjects.
and room; electric light; bath; once; no si.kncss. 8(11 N. Eighth St.
"Inland waters." also will have a
FOR RENT A
brick house,
rates reasonable. 505 8. Walter.
conspicuous placa on the program.
317 South Arno.
furnished.
Inquire within.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
(tf)
p.
m.
1:30
Wednesday afternoon.
LOST
FOR RENT Residence at 202 North
sharp, at the home of Dr. W. G. Shad-racWA
Edith. Apply on premises or Old
724 East
Central avenue, I LOST OR STOLEN A gray horse and
ards Cigar BMre.
tf
buggy.
Had a boot on one fore leg. WANTED 200 young chickens, two Town Postofflce,
will sell at public auction the entire
furnishings
of his six room home. Telephone No. 1573. Reward for reto four months old, also hens, one FOR RENT First class 3 room brlek
$13.00; 4 room modern house $20;
Goods consist in part of stove, large turn,
tf year old. Advise kind, age and price.
6 room modern $25.00.
utensils, linolerefrigerator,
kitchen
Lloyd Hun-sakShllllngham,
Will
Vegas,
East
Las
SOUTHWEST
um, oak dining table, 6 dining chairs,
205 W. Gold.
New Mexico.
v
bed, springs,
$60.00 brass bed.
THE MINNEAPOLIS
WANTED--Phaeton
and gentle horse FOR RENT Good three room furbird's eye maple dresser, wash stand,
nished house $18.00; 4 room furpay
for
keep
will
at good livery
522
SOUTH
SECOND
STREET.
ladies' desk, Í leather chairs, rock- Will
for use during September and October nished house $35.00; furnished tent
on
reopened
the
business
be
(sectioncases
book
in
ers
table,
Denver
'center
Review of Projects
bouse $1(1.011. Lloyd Hunsaker 205 W.
of September by Mr. L. C. Slew-ar- Address J. L. C, care Journal.
al), leather couch, 2 rugs, new heater, first The
Gold.
place has iH'en newly repair- wXÑTÉDGunny
Highest
sacks.
Magazine; the Minister Who and other artlchw too numerous to ed ami
newly furnished, a few rooms
price paid. Albuquerque Milling FOR RENT 3, 4, 5, and 6 room
mention. Inspect goods Tuesday be- for light housekeeping. Give US U
houses close In. W. H. McMlllion.
Became a Famous Land fore
Co., 8. Second st.
sold.
call.
Rates reasonable.
Estate Broker. 2U West Gold.
Ril
power
SCOTT
buy
To
KNIGHT.
one
WANTED
horse
Man.
FOR
RENT Six room modern brick
phase
single
Motor,
motor.
Journal
Auctioneer.
office.
house. Apply to Dr. Wilson.
s24
417
South Arno.
tf
NT
The current number of the Western
in Real
FOR-REe
A
modern
BUSINESS CHANCES
LEGAL NOTICES.
Ijind and Investment Journal of Dencheap, him in,, or. J. E. Bron-soFOR SALE A well established pay$2650 5 room modern, frame cotver, Colorado, contains a most Intercorner Second and Gold.
tf
NOTICE.
ing business; good reason for soiltage, stationary washtuhs, sleept,
esting Illustrated article by F. L.
ing. Would take In exchange Income
ing
porch;
street
North
Walter
chief of the bureau of pubFOR RENT
Capital required $5,000
Storerooms
$2360 E room,
modern brick, real estate.
Road Tax Now Due.
licity of the Sixteenth National Irrito $15,000.
P. O. Box 226
large rooms, Fourth ward.
RENT Store room, 25x100, at
The law requires every able bodied
For
gation Ctlllg fees on "Irrigation Pro- man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
113 North First 8t. half block off
$11005 room frame, on street
jects In thi Southwest." Mr. Vande-grlf- t and sixty years, to annually pay a
car line; easy terms.
Central Ave. As good a location in
sketches the history of Irrigation road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
$1600 I room
city for any kind of business. Inframe cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
In the southwest and describes the of such sum, to labor on tha public
quire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
adobe,
cement
finish;
lot,
60
ft
iii.utv big projects completad or under road three days. Sec. t, Cahpter 53,
S.
Broadway.
wny.
Acts of the 17th Legislative Assembly.
$3000 5 room brick cottage, modFOR RENT
Miscellaneous
The leading article In the same
The supervisor of Road District No.i
ern, extra nice; close In.
magazine is "A Minister s Success s 3, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
room frame with bath;
$2300
RENT Beds ready for occu
FOR
a Land Man" a most Interesting sketch 26. which precincts Include the City
good outbuildings; lot 75 by
pancy at $1.00 per day: less than
FARMS
of the career of Rev. R. A. Morley of of Albuquerque, accepts
142; lawn, IS; shade trees; 4th
the office
half a block from Irrigation congress
ward.
Las Vegas, and the work he has done without compensation and Is devoting
Call
at
hall. aWnted men .only.
Small and Large
toward bringing about the reclama- time and energy to the discharge of $2600 New 4 room frame cot517 West Silver h venue, or at 117
tage,
finmodern,
beautifully
tion of (housnnds of acres of seml-arl- d
the duties of the office to the end
West Gold avenue.
ished, concrete foundation, celRANCHES
and sjraxlng land In New Mexico. The that proper use be made of the road
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
FOR RENT Alfalfa pasture at the
story of how n minister of the gospel fund and that wa have good roads.
$2190 New 4 room brick cottage,
Lockhart Ranch. Phone 712.
$35 to $60
applied his professional energy and The character of roads to be built'
modern;
fourth
on
ward,
car
ability to commerlcal life and the re- and the line of work are determined
line.
Per Acre
wards he gathered Is a most absorbing by the Good Roads Association.
$2000 5 room frame cottage, bath
MISCELLANWUS
one.
windmill, near shops and car
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld la authorised
RETAlSÍÑOBy a practical
line.
t,.
STOVE
GRANDE
VALLEY
KI0
to receive payment of the road tax
foundryman. Drop a postal and I
Klnp Lending of Convict".
and for tha convenience of the public
LAND CO.
wll call. James 8tewart, 1015 South
Atlanta. Sept. 20. Just nt midnight will make calla when he can do so or
Edith.
last night Governor Hoke Smith sign- payment can be made at Porterfleld
ATE, INSCBANOa, BUBUITT
J.BORRADILE ,
ed the convict lease bill, which here- and Co., 316 West Gold avenue. The
HAIR WORK Am again prepared
vniss,
to do all kinds of hair work. Out
after prohibits the leasing of felons law will be strictly enforced.
Corner Third and Gold.
of
town orders solicited. Mrs. H. E.
exi ept by consent of the governor und
W. H GILLBNWATBR,
R
necoad.
112 H
Phone 174.
Rutherford, 617 Bo. Broadway.
prison commission.
Supervisor.

E. MAHARAM,

not try one pound
and you will never
use any other
kind.
30c a pound.

21, 1908.
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j SOME OF THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS
TROPHIES NOW ON DISPLAY IN ALBUQUERQUE

77

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
Week and Up.
Per
$4.00

ROMERO AD SIGN Co

MRS. M. E. NORRIS,

110 East Coal Avenue.

New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

A

A

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbinq Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
shop, IMS;

I'M.. ii",

L. B.

'HH9

I

saHLa'

v&

fWw

ELKS'

i.iSS

OMOII

THURSDAY EVENING,

a

FaaaS

taeat

Salesmen Wanted

PUTNEY
... Wm
I
I

ut
raiuiud
Umhh,
Ftou.

wtMiaval

THEATER

Hcaldence 651.

KUI

fur Hitaban
-

W. L.Trimble & Co.
Uvea,

Feetl and Sale Htabiee. First
lav. Turnout at reasonable
rate,
rclcivhone 8.
N. Second St.

SEPT. 24,1908.
'CONSOLIDATED
We want a number of experienced salesmen. We
would particularly like to secure men who are acquainted in their own locality, and who can get results. If yon are anxious to become associated With

The Thrilling Drama

x large corporation, where there is opportunity for
advancement for hustlers, write us. You can give
all, or a part of your time to this proposition, although a few days experience will convince you
proposition you
tli.it it is the best money-makinever tackled. If you have had experience as Insurance solicitors, real estate salesmen, or In fact in
any Una where sales ability counts, write us immediately
I'. (). BOX 70. PHOENIX, ARI.o

"DAMON

g

and

'

PYTHIAS"

ad

BacfeMfcl

Talaphoa

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS

X

50c and 75c at

Proprietor

JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Brvaawar-

MEAT MARKET

Domestic Egg Coal

-

I-

.

PER TON

AN IDEAL KITCHEN

130,000.

The approaching congress has baei
widely advert isrd and much Intereal
in it has been awakened. Many prominent Irrigators will be present and It
I"'
It belinved that the sessions will
of much more than usual Importance
The program of subjects for discussion envois the Whole rango of irrigation, besides including many of oiil;
collateral Interest.
The question of the relation of Colo-radwater rights to tin- storage of
water in N. w Mexico for the ptirpoae
of Irrigating lands In Texas, ns well
as In Mexico, and New .Mexico Is one
which may stir up great interest, and
especially on ths account Colorado
should be well represented.
Of course nothng which the approaching congress may say or del
will affect the legal rights of Colorado Irrigators in the San Lula valley
but nt the same time ii RIA be de
sirable to prevent the adoption of re
Would
inoorse
olutions which
and exai
rlulms of New
f Colorado. Public
against thosi
opinion counts in tn itters of this kind.Coloand hence It is to the Interest of
o

Thos. F. Keleher

FUEL CLEAN.

FREE BURNING.

Gold Dust
the composite cleanser

all parts of the northwest will attend;

CALL AND SEE IT

that's what tné people say of our
CREAM
BREAD.
Its unsurpassed for Its nutritious qualities,
Its exquisite flavor. Its purity and
whiteness, while Its superior uniform quality makea It a food that
Is always
thoroughly
reliable.

and Colorado being much hearM
A large number
of Albuquerque
should have a large and strong delepeople will avail themselves of the
gation. Denver Republican.
opportunity to attend the opening day
A Good Investment.
of the big Socorro county fair at SoThe people of Dougles could not corro which begins today. The train
make a better investment than by leaves here at 7:. 'ID this morning and
PHONE 91.
providing a good tiled working delegation to go from this city to the ir- returning leaves Socorro at 9 o'clock
rigation congress and exhibition ut tonight, the tare for the round trip
Albuquerque. This will be a sph ndi l being $3.7.
opportunity to push this city Into
Elaborate preparations have been
207 SOUTH FIRST STREKT.
Intergreater prominence. Douglas
made for the big event at the (Jem
national American.
City, and the sports, amusements and
exhibits are to far outshine anvthlm
A Strong Delegation.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
(iovernor tGnrtque C. Creel, a true ever before attempted in the county.
and tried friend of BÍ Pao, and ene Th management has workd hard to
Capita) and Surplus, $100,000.00
who has done as muc h us any other make a success of the fair and their
of
progress
one man to hasten the
efforts will be rewarded by a record
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
INTEREST
The following
the Rio Grande irrigation project In breaking attendance.
which his country Is interested, has Is the full program
Monday, Bepteraber If.
appointed a strong delegation from
With Ample Menas and Unsurpassed FaclliUea.
10 a. m.
Or aJDd parade.
the Stan of Chihuahua to the Na11:30 a. m. Welcoming address by
tional Irrigation congress, including in
the said delegation our townsman, Hon. W. K. Mori in; opening address
by Governor Qéorwe Curry
Max Weber, president of the Omfrnri-tExtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Ac12:30 p. in
boy dinner to . loy.
Trust slid Hanking company.
If counts. Capital. $150,000. 00. ornccrs and Directora: Solomon Lauta, Pres.
fdent; W. 8. Strickler, Vice President nnd Cashier; W. .1. Johnson. Assist
The Mexican delegation will cer- ernor 'ui ry.
2 p. m.
ant Cashier; William Mcintosh. George A root, J. C. Baldrldge, A. M. Black-well- ,
Haseball on the fair
tainly be a power in the council ot
O. E. Cromwell.
the (freat congress, as its Influence grounds.
5 p. m.
Horse race.
will represent the entire nation of our
S p. m.
Orand rec eption and ball
neighboring republic. - Hi Paso News.
in
honor of the queen at the opera
Tucson,
i
The Excursion
and repairing la one of our apeclaltlea.
MVERY AND HOARDING STABLES
Just why a question of doubt as to hollse.
Making elbows and joints Is another.
Tuesday. September 'ii.
3
whether the excursionists from the AlAlbuquerque, New Mexico
Silver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
Weet
(San
We
expert
are
Antonio and Carthage Day)
Plumbers in all
buquerque Irrigation congress will
10
a.
branches and are noted for doing
in. Haseball.
visit us Is be ing raised we do not unn. m
Dedication of the good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
derstand. They will come If Incited,
n
Alliance's new hull. tlmw, for a reasonable price. We usa
and surely hospitable Tucson extc nils
only the best materials and employ
2 p. m.
Haseball.
the warmest kind of invitation to
2:30 p. m. Foot race for men, dls-- i only the most reliable
helo. We
In
put
be
Invitation
Let
the
them.
T.'i yards;
nee
prize $5, second should be pleased If you will favor us
first
moment,
and
possible
at the esrileat
prize $2. Foot race for boys under with you. next plumbing Job.
You
let it be so cordial M to leave no 11 years; first prize $2. second prize' won't regret It.
we
doubt with the excursionists that
$1. Burro race; iirst prize $2, second
TELEPHONE T8D
want thetiitnl want tin in very much. prize $1.
lit WEST CENTRAL AVKNTJE.
Citizen.
Tucson
p. m.
Hronco busting, entrance
fee $.i. Shooting match, It clay birds;
Company
Iirst prize $0;i, second prize $35. third
LMI
vr.iiv i i, PAfO
O ;
RITHIXEKH MAS V
priw $15; entrance fee $5.
8 p. m.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
(rand ball at the opera
It Is only ten days to the National
tance 60 yards; first prize $2, aecond
Irrigation CODgreae, and El ftuw busi- bouse
Eastabllabed 1884.
B. P. HaU, Proprietor.
Wednesday, September 23.
prize $1. Potato race for boys under
ness men and lund owners should ln
Iron and Brass Casting:, Ore. Coal and Lumbar Cars, Pulleys, Oral.
and
town
)
to
leave
Day
12
yearn:
plans
(Cowboy
making their
tirt prise $2, aecond prize
Bare, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Froata for Buildlnga
10 a. m.
GO cents.
Haseball.
Hroncho busting. Horae
pend severa! days at the convention,
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Kl
PMO
10:30 a. m. Baby show.
that
race.
Foundry East Side ot Railroad Traclr.
Albuquerque. New Mertoo
it Is highly Important
2 ;. m.
Haseball
.,,
Hace for girls,
Home Cooking Exhibit.
the state of Texas h- - adequately
The home cooking exhibits have
represented. If WC do not look after S to 8 years; distance 20 yards; first
prise $1. Hace for been arranged ai follows:
our own Interest We cannot very well prize $2, second
girls under 6 years; distance 50 feet;
Monday
Hread,
butter, cakes,
expect other people to.
atfkrsi prise $1. and pdlaes to ull entries. cookies, doughnuts and pies.
Resolved that all ordera for
The congress will be well worth
exSuck race; rlrst prize fl, aecond prize
supplies of any and all kinds
Tuesday Meats and salads.
tending for Its own sake, and the
50 cents.
Wednesday Canned fruits. Jellies, a and for all purposes be made out
position to be held at ihe same time,
4 p. m.
see.
preserves and pickles.
Hronco busting.
on the regular requisition blank
will be worth anyone's time to
f p. m. Horse racing.
Cock fights every duy at ! a. m. and
of the Irrigation Congress pro-- a
Never before upon any occasion,
1 and 5 p. m.
8:30 p. m. Orand cowboy ball.
vlded for that purpose, and said
a complete and. representative
Thursday, September 21.
In the opera house every night.
to
Ball
relating
requisition must be signed by
together,
got
exhibit has
(Kan Marcial Day)
The Capital City band, from .Santa
year's
chairman of the auditing cornA NEW SHIPMENT.
New Mexico products, as this
9
a. m. Tra: shooting.
Fe. gorgeous in new red and
gold s' mlttee, or In his absence by thi
at Albuquerque . From
FINE PATTERNS AND RIOHT
exhibit
10 a. m.
Haseball.
uniforms,
by
big
a
and
accompanied
l
b
ins
acting chairman; that all bllH
9
$60.000
to
PRICES AT
$25 000
p. m.
Haseball. Foot race for crowd of Santa Pe people, arrived
and
Incurred must be properly vouch
the exhibits,
on
spent
men;
1
75
yards;
$fi,
distance
first
prize
No.
on
from
night
the Ancient
last
ered before payment and audited
they will represent every county in second prize $2. UdMn race around and will boayd the excursion truln
at any meeting of the auditing
the territory.
Mex the ball ground: first prize $5, second this morning for Socorro. The band
committee, by the chairman of
Kl Tasonns do not know New
prize
Jor hoys under 6 played a number of selections at the said
THE HOUSE FURNISHERS
til'' yesrs; $2.50. Hace
committee, or In his absence
t,,v rnrelv trnve Itthrollgll
Ico
distance 20 yWds; first prize $1, Alvarado last night and handed out a
205 Weat GolJ.
as quickly
by
acting
chairman.
the
except to cross
t rrltory
and prises for all entries. Broncho brand of music that made the people
through
lines
HOPEWELL,
W.
a
th,
on
as possible
busting. Mexican pony race. Shoot- sit up and listen. The band will aid
ilt
halrr.ian.
railway. "In lcn a manner me
ing match 50 Clay birds: first prlaa guatiy in making the fair a success
bontidbss
TWITCIIELL,
, er
OUR ASSORTMENT OP CANN Em
RE.
learns nothing of the
$100, second prize $35, third prise $1B; at Socorro, as It ta one of the boat muSecretary.
FRUITS Af!l VEGETABIJC8 ARE A
resources of a new nnd undeveloped entrance fee $5.
Ih the territory.
organisations
sical
B. SPITZ,
SELECTED STOCK. COME Of AND
8 p. m.
country. To attend the exposition at
Grand display of fireworks.
O. PRATT
EXAMINE THEM.
Chairman Audit. Com.
Albuquerque, will be like riding horse-bucFriday, September 2.1.
Foley's Orino Laxative Is a new rem
CO. S14 SOUTt' SECOND.
V. A. MACPHBRSON,
over the territory and stopplna
(Magdalena and Kelly Day)
OEORQE ARNCT.
edy, an Improvement on the laxatives
10 a. m.
at a thousand towns, villages, mlntñf.
Baseball.
5 p. m
camps and farm houses, fine will ya I
HuscImII.
Foot race for of former years,, as It does not gripe
WINDOW SdADKS
the intimate acquaintance thai chine men over 0 years; distance 50 yards; or nauseate and Is pleasant to take. It
In stock and made to order, lowaal
life
Hi 'i brigs ft.M, second prixe
guaranteed, ru
from personal contact with the
$. Foot Is guaranteed. Hold by J. H. O'RIelly Try a Morning Journal Wanti
Kl I'asu II, raid.
fur men over 200 pound"; ait- - I Co.
of the poojilH.
.

W. H. Hahn Co

Pioneer Bakery
PIPE-CLEANIN-

G.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

We would be forced
to enlarge our factories!
many times if Gold Dust
was used for ALL the
purposes in the homes
where it is already used
for SOME purposes..
When you use Gold,1
Dust the composite
cleaner you do not need
to use borax, ammonia,
kerosene or naphtha.
Please read the directions on the package.

or

408 West Central Ave.

safe,

'

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In the World.
l uthlng,
Boating, Fishing, Dane
Ing dally, free concerts, ate.
Vlllai and Bungalows olean, coal
and complete, $17.60 to $36. 0 par
Apply Villa Office, Ventea,
month.
California,
(

THE

WM.

Duun

Wholesale and Retail
in rates ii ami salt

FARR

COMPANY

nafft
Cattle and Hogs ths Biggest Mr
kat Prices Is Paid.

ror

aaMCtolty

Baasaa

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides

and Pelta
a Specialty.

tLnUQUEHQUM

ALLOWED

:

SANTA FK TIME TABLE.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

y

i

(

TT

(til

Spanish-America-

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

to hands

LEATHER AND FINDINGS
RARNKKS, SADDliEfl, DAI NTH, HTG

WINNER.

311-31-

harmless

iiniuting ASHoi'iauon.
Phone
West Oratal Avenue--

RIGHT SIZE.
A

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Inraraaeto. Secretary Mitail

317 H

:

tnmmltiQ aits iiAlWouecgug ami an
tensive exposition will be held showing the products of Irrigated aurricui-tliro- .
In (iil Ot this exposition, congress hds made an appropriation of

economical and

1

Vire

BIG IRRIGATION CONGRESS

Gold Dust is

ot Fresh and Salt Mcate
Steam Sausage factory.
Mil, KI.EIXWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street
Kinds

All

MANYWILL6QT0THE
I

-

third sfftsnr,

GALLUP

$5.00

af

Pharmacy, Oar. OaM aaa
lrA. I'BHruii,,;,
Cor. Cast t'aatral
HlahJaaa

;JwS--

I

AVM.

Phone 547.

MATSON'S

Excursion Train' Leaves Albu
'
'
"
querque for Gem City This!
t i'lie Irrigation oCugrf mt.
rado claimants to Rio Grande water
Morning; Elaborate Program
oí this month that the public should not he misOn the (wenty-nllit- h
led.
Begins Today,
wlU
congress
the, National irrigation
It is reported that delegating frorn
ex-

111

KIRiT ST. AND COPPgg

CORNER

Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence MeCurty.

WHAT TH ET ARE SáYING ABOUT

(dotal

DK4UN Ifc
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
w. nandla Tvrythiiig 10 oar lis. Writ
for i:iaatratd Cat alocua an
Prlaa LaaV
Mirad to diilm only
WHOLESALE

will be presented by a strong
cast of local artista, under the

Tickets;

LIQUOR CO.
a Kakta

Bart Mora ta Medal

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

(Effective June

17,

1908.)

From lli Rant
Arrive. Depart
Ñu. 1, Southern Cu I. Epri
:3up
;:4Sd
e :i. caiitiirnia Limited . ...izizep i on v
No. 7, North. Cal r.i-- i Mall .l:ttip 13:41a
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I'nim Ihe Went
No !. ,'hlruxo Ful Mall
S:00a 1:2.1 a
No. 4. Chicago l.liultrd
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No. I, Chi
Kan. City Eip. ;40p
Paesa Valley I'm inn
No. 11, Amarilla, Kojwtdl and
Carlabad
No. 12, From Carlahad. Koswelt
unci Amarillo
10:45 p
From the South
No 10. Chi le
a K. C Ex. r, 3d a 7 80 a
No lo t'oiinri'ti at I,amy with branch 'ráli,
for Santa F- - untl atopa ut all local points lu
N. w Mexico.
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What the Editors
of the Southwest
A re Saying
I

I

morning journal
Fakllaaae

K
of bh.oj In the double relation ok n and the choi
of
of direct heir and parent. Judge Tuft Bl S'l.l lit
In the first of hi arrie of "whirlThe "a batraction" are

MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,

not unim-wind" tour attempted to ihow that
itn:. The average man the man
Bryan ta
In the atret today take paln to In-- I
l'Plav claimant and an
who, even if he could establish
ifHi i iinse'f regarding political, soa title, wo.ild hhamefully waste the cial
nd moral
abstraction' that
patrlmotij
tbltty vara ago would have been left
' The intereMlng
publK lta and statesmen, V"u'rc PrrJdtc(l
feature of Taft's
those Maine r. turns did
s
upeech was hl explicit and measured pl'
clergymen and n Anyway
ami
h. lp Hie appetite f.f th
Republias affording can managers for breakfast yesterday
declaration that he Intended to clinch prOfcS ra in college
'
und
apeechea
il
the itooaevelt pollcie. In the ent
I'l IMso Trine
i matter lor
mornln
J
bul having no practical bearing'
there i a large hody of thoughtful sa
of
n
business.
Kxplaiialinn.
One
"Abstractions"
f
even
If
who
that,
our .ti
Americans
The fulling off of the number of
'prosperity panic' enn not be charge- tills year. ago have become great!
entering the medicul college
able In part to Kooiievelt ehftrai terln-tlc- practical ipieations of today, pressing students
In. fine t.i lh
II
in '
uiri" ,l,.mnnil
i
there in no Wrt of doubt tin t u 101 snuuMui. uiMOK uir inns; nun, for giMnl rmai hall playera Tucson
prolonged State of ecstatic excitement insight of superior Intellects.
tar.
ami turmoil inciilent to President
OA'entOI Hughes did not Intend to
Knori sett' method would scarcely be deprecate the Importance of "abatrti
vmt'ae IVmiIMi Sut To.
Are wmi going to the Sixteenth it
conducive to recuperntion, to prosper- lions." he did not inuin OOntefliptU.-- 1
Henal
Irrigation congress. which
ity, to safety.
oiihI
to dismlsH these vexed mid vex- - opens ;u A Ihuqilorque on BeptembOf
t "
"Til.- Intelligent people of tile West inn QaWtUoB
us.
that confi"nt
It? I! y 0,1 stay away you will mlas
about what the Intelligent matters of minor citntequence,
want
the vi iit ( your life. Silver City Inpei.pi.- ol the pant desire
The nation meant that to solve our present i di pr n lent.
,1
good
he
is
that
whole
as
wants all
j
(irobltRtl we must have men. vl
SomeiliiiiK Comlnjt, IYoih Texas.
In I be
policies, and It
Itooaevelt
1..
uptight and fenrless
e
El Paso delegate drM going to
want to be relieved of the dangers that to lead us upward and onward ai
congreas
to the Irrigation
threatened by the Roosevelt excesses,, man Is needed more than we need an with proxies from ull the Texas CO Ha
th tendencia tO Itlbatltttte the Will Of j epigram or a creed of a philosophy. ttlerclal Club, prepared to vote and
(he
ulive for the law of the UtBtl. j There is a time fur theorizing and de- ?r Texas and Kl Pato. El Paso
thi' conatanl and alarming outbursts of liberation, a time to lake counsel and r',rn'''
,.,. H (;( In tt Work.
Operheated language gfblcb, though to calculate; but when the emergency I
A Huston
Ilaed with the most benevolent Intent, j arrives and "we ntv confronted bj u
woman's rlghtsi ss de-- i
th. less aroused class hatred and condition, not a theory" then what Is ( lares that woman's suffrage cannot
"
ill.e. and wen- certainly construed needed is not a nage of rhetoric but' .. vc 11 ("in. ? . n ,M". " B"
nut
in
mignt piay ine
.
oHconufttea anii the unaucoeatj-- 1 $ man
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SecÍnd

Fiddle

Irrigation
J Congress

Solo It)
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i

J't
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i

POUTICf

Uncle.

Interstate Industrial Exposition nnd
New Mexico Territorial Pnlr

funny. It certainly
are. When the Honorable
Marcus
Aureliua tjtnilh holds a meeting in
Arizona, for Instance, the republican
papers shriek. "Frost." "Magnificent
outpouring of democracy," pipe the
unterrified. And the.ie you are.
is

all

j

!
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Albuquerque,N.M.
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yuitchcr kiddln.

"IT IS A BOU) demagogical mi.-- ;
if
statements of the fucU. says I'm !,
ONE BY ONB the aeroplanes fall., Joe. As
sviion
lor that which Is
shorter and uglier I'm
Joe should
THE CHICAGO fog at this rati will lie credited with an original expressoon rival It? celebrated London con- - sion.
temporary.
í
Is!
A NEW YORK
correspondent
IT IS RBPORfBD that Mr. llis- - sending out a story about a scared hen
that flew over an automobile
gen. the presidential
and
anoiiiate.
dropped an egg In the lap of one of
spoke.
the occupants. There's a guy that
At,BUQUiriiyi;n business men are ought to be detailed on a Yaqul story.
painting the town led. This is In a An imagination like that shouldn't be'
allowed to rust in little old New York.
literal, not an alcoholic, sense.
tt

--

.

member,

I'oiakcr.

Coil Oil letters
tied with ribbon blue;
I,ettern from an
Octopus
Make me feel ho blue:
Hearst still fondly reads them
Though it gives me puin
Old Oil letters
Xot easy to
Explain!

Sep. 29 to Oct.
aa,

,

.

l -

u

H'

1

s

0

Come and see the prosperous
where
Santa Ee Southwestern
all die way from Colorado to
California water is king.
The II. P. Government 1 spending millions of dollars to fret a
permanent water supply for the
semi-ari-

d

lands.

It moans millions of acres made
tillable and fit for hi rnes.
national event, worth cross! mr
Foreign dipOfficials,
lomats.
Government
noted Irrigation experts and' Captain of Industry will attend.
A

a continent to Pec.

THERE WAS a big smash In Wall
AFTKft a comparison between the street September IB. Nothing
alarm-Ibg- ,
size of her hatchet and the size. of Mr
Ten thousand straw hat.s, defi-- i
Taft. it is not strange that (.'arrie Su antlv worn on dhapgr
by unwise!
'lion backed hastily out.
broken! were demolished. When in! A great exposition of Southwest
aik'a
u AHy COshtme.
Wall street It Is best to do as
Wall! farms, ranches, mines and Indusrun Ity
THE JAPANESE warships will give ("treeters do- - and straw hats, the
The fashion notes tell us that the
by im-- 1
tries, Indians too and cowboys
ti will surprise
persons to well
most
demon-stratio'ilten the president. In his letter to
dressed woman this year will the fleet, it is said, a monster
memorial unwritten law, must dlsap- V. 8. Cavalry.
In
the wear short gloves, two veils and ten
Mr, I'i'hrs. which we copied In part in learn that the lumber cut
It might be well pear September ID.
of welcome.
tin- Morning Journal of yesterday, deFort Worth to ascertain that the Japanese guns
United States last year was the largest' yards of corset laces
ta
Very low rounfHCrtp rates to Al:arc loaded with blanks.
clared, In terms plain and positive;
ever reported. The total is mote than; Record,
"I DON'T SMEI.L anything," said
It
going
is
is
all,
not
to
If
cost
that
:!t'
'
buquerque will lie made for
per cent.,
The policies for Which I stand at e forty billion feet, about
a
woman
in
Atchison,
Kas.,
when
her
so much to be a smart dresser this
"PUNCH, PUNCH, Punch, witli friend called her
II
to the fact
Tuft's policies' as much as mine." above the total of the previous year. winter. The new Style, will certainly care,"
attention
this occasion.
was the Joyful ri fruin chunted that the acoustics of
the new church
Ami now comes the Kansas City The number of mills reporting is much, be Interesting. Kl Paso me.
by the good people of Oyster Pay at were
bad. Which, ol course, reminds!
JOMSMI and expresses Itself on the larger, though whether this Indicate
Sagamore hill. And there was plenty us of the
who
Stubborn deacon
Alirnctlve side-trip- s
same subject In terms which can not greater activity or only better ornan-- ' Has o be Shown.
more in the kitchen
wouldn't have the church buy a new
A Bohl niian vitn yarilisi has written
to V. S. Reclamation
b misunderstood, as follows;
M
Isation In the census is debatable. The
chandUef because they w ould have to
lo the local Santa Pe office lor a deAN IXToXIi' VTKD individual mar' hire some one to play on it.
projects nml Grand
"Mr. Bryan has .1 great many docu- Increase Is the more surprising in view scription of the Salt liver valley. In
ments ami argument to support hi 'of the known depression in the busl- - letuni for it he say In- will send a Port l'olünr, Colo., is dead as the reCanyon of Arizona,
ear. hot tie of the "kins' hi si wine" The sult of dripklng embalming, fluid,
in the latter pai l of the
claim to being the legal and rightful tie
7J r t. nr. pi!riy
P()(iS THAT talk loud and curse IV
Den
K. P. Kv.
A. T.
lu ir of wluit have come 10 be called Th. explanation appears to lie found wine should have acconipunieil the re- - Mouw less he tlgut'ed that If one Is to arid roll beer kegs are complained of
quest,
he would have got a de - dle it is well to go prepared.
Albuquerque. X. M.
In a communication to the Kansas City
tile RnOSerVlt policies.' and only a in the excessive activity iii the new script IonThen
of the valley that Would have
I.s
spirit whose unpttncturable buoyant lumber operation in the south. hlch maae hiy head
THE BOARD qf police commission- Journal, which to a rea! gem. It say?: Ask for irrigation Booklet.
He might have
swim.
"You ought
send someone around
could he 'elated' at the news from was followed by a general closing read 01 a rich region peopled by pur- ers of Kansas City lias issued u flat
howling dogs," It
to
here
them
shoot
green
COWS,
ple
an
elephants
WOUtd
the
storm
oilier
of'
he proof against bitter down in the financial
Maine
that policemen can not iliink nor slug began. "They
talk loud and curse all!
prisoners in "l Jaiv."
BUtttma, Whai will most concern the creatures of a superheated Imaginatdisappointment, nan that Mr. Roo
ah Kansas the time and roll
beer kegs down the'
Republican.
City coppers mutt be perfect gentleVeil has made his political last
will; general reader ll tin- iti for mil t inn that ion.- Phoenix
Announcement
street late In (he night. Such mén
men.
ill
ami testament In favor of his former the destruction nf the forests is si
i. tight to be arrested."
IllOther Step I 'm w ard.
going on with Unabated vigor, in hard
With this issue the Register-Tribun- e
e (ptgry of m sr,
choice,
THP.UE 13 one farmer down near
leaves off being, the great weekly sayHUOHE8 is again his party's
"True. Mr RooseveH has never pno- - linns as in good, making work for the
the headlines
The accuracy of Willard who makes a noise like busiy
und becomes the great
liciv saknowledged Mr, Bryan td e conservation of our resources.
of the great Pecos valley of New Mex- the word "choice" will be seriously ness. Hi' publishes the following omihis iiolltical offspring, but the N
ico. As In the past it will be developed questioned by certain members of the nous paragraph in the Willard Pec- 11 IT CI.EVETAXTi
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telling of all the
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This newspaper does not often havi
milch to say about Its news s. rvlce. I!
is our firm belief that the people who
read newspaper know a good one
When they
it, and that they do
not have to he told
ll has been our
experience that every advance made
by ibis newspaper In lis news sendee,
equipped and standards lias met with
an Instant ami a most cordial reapniuM
from the people of Albuquerque and
New Mexico In the way of support.
This xuppori has i. n. t.ill.N taken the
11
v satisfactory form of subscription
to the paper. Ho thai we have come
to feel pretty ore ol appreciation and
Bpporl rm every forward tep we
take.
The special equipment we have provided for the Important period of the
Irrigation ennsrer
and exposition.
However, is a little unusual and Involves an expense, o
of the entire plant and an Increait, m
the newspaper staff both mechanical
and editorial, that only an v. nt o the
Importance of tins one would wat rant
For Ihe leu ilays of the congress and
exposition, however, we believe
metropolitan
niii demand
newspaper, in the broadeat sense of
We ate simply i;olng to
the word.
supply the demand
The entire plant ..f tin- Humphries
Photo rompan)
be Installed in the
Morning journal building. Mr w R.
Mumphries. whore reputation as a
i

--

Albu-qoerq-

11

new pafier IHustratoi ,md rl publishIs well known, will have the direction of the art department ami it
staff of einbt artists, photographer

er

and engravers. That statement is sufficient guarantee that the I Ilustra ting
Will be well dOfll

We believe till' OCIII'lon lI'TIHI ll best there is in newspaper making.
nnd we ai i;iiing to meet the demand,
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The Morning Journal has wearied
of the old time "sp. ial edition," cooked up espeeialh for tro occasion, and
We Relieve the pii.pl, have wearied of
it. So we ere n.iing tu make every
edition a rpeclal edition, illustrating
everything thai
worth Illustrating
The morning after the opening of the
Irrigution coiigresa we will produce a
pictun nf id, opening session
from
thai time on building- - hivI exhibits at
the exposition grounds, street scenes,
sporting
parades.
.venta,
Indian
lotice
in a word, th" new feature
f this Ms; tin day will b told in
picture ,,s i as in cold type.

1

v

ocito

nn:

The second annual Roeorro county
today Ijiat
fair opens a! Roeorro
yi r the Socoiio people gave a first
class satertalnmi nt and entertained a
big crowd. This "nr their entertainment la le tt. and their crowds will be
bigger.
There can nol be too many county
fair in New Mexico. The increasing
number of Ihcm inch year Is one of
the surest Indications of our development. They deserve to I encouraged
and aided In eveiy way. AlbuquerqHC
especially I under obligation to give
nil the support It can lo the Socorro
The people of Socorro county
ful
for u tmrtcr of a rentUT) have been
coming in crowd t" the New Mexico
fair here. They never fail It la safe
lo av that In the Irrigution congress
ami exposition crowds Socorro people
will In- unite aa numerous as they
have been In the past. A special train
Ii
will go to Socorro this morning
will carry a considerable number if
AlbUUOJ'Ue people (tut the fair
"iitlnue until Friday night. If yon
can not go toduy go later It will be
worth while.
--

(XM'VrKIt O.AMIs.
of Tuft and
The counter claim
Rryan to the helrhlp to the Roosevelt
policies, are attracting a good ileal of
attention snd comment. A few day
ago. In an article on this subject, th
Philadelphia Public Ledger said.
"Judge Taft nnd Mr. Bryan appear
to be earning on a oulie unprofitable
discussion In attempting to establish a
clear title to the heirship to
policies. Mr. Brysn toys h
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DO YOU KNOW:

That You Can Buy a
Lot on
Central Avenue in the Terrace Addition
For $200.00, ÍO per cent down and lO
per cent a Month Without Interest or 5 per
.cent Discount For Cash. Do You Know
That This Street Out to the University Will
Ip One of the Finest In the City.
Interest on the Investment and Taxes Less Than
$20.00 a Year. $100.00 For Five Years. That Lot
is Sure to Be Worth $500.00 Inside of Five Years.
I'll Take it Back For More Than Three.

M. P. STAMM

i

......

AGENT

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

PARIS WITHOUT BRYAN

Dfeplay of Fall and
Winter Millinery

TELEPHONE

A

21, 1908.

GUEST

JEWEL AUTOMOBILES

OF PARKER
"

Choice Stock, at Reasonable Prices,

SERVICE

to Select From

AND HILL
MANIFACTIUKK of au'omobllcs, writing in Motor, declares that the large machine, with Its powerful engines
and wonderful speed possibilities, is all right In Us
place, but that the present time and the Immediate future demands the lighter runabout, one which can he
easily handled, which can be cheaply operated, and
which uan be take i care of by the purchaser. The
Valve leas engine, giving power at each Impulse and
doing away with the twenty or more outer parts, which
require constant adjustment, solves the problem. With an engine of this kind
any one can take care of his ear: the repair man is not needed: your exis reduced to the minimum and you are happy In the pospense of
itive knowledge that when you start un a trip you will go there and get back
without any engine troubles. If you are considering the purchase of a machine at this time anil you want the strongest, lightest, handsomest
car on the market, one which Wl! negotiate any country load,
who see it that It Is an electric, invest in, ivcs so noiselessly as to Impress all
who see it that It Is an Metric, investigate "THE JKtt'KI,," Write for booklet to Charles P. Downs, agent for New Mexico. Alamogordo, New Mexico

GREAT FIRE DESTROYS
Rolls
Harmony
Democratic
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
Over New York as Candidate

Dressmaking and Ladies' Tailoring
Our Specialty

Postoffice Building Goes With
the Rest and Loss Will Total

Correct Styles, and Work Guaranteed

Spends Afternoon at Esopus
and Evening at Wolferts
Roost,

two-cycl- e.

Million Dollars,

CRANE
Millinery and Dressmaking
Comer Central and Fifth

up-kee- p

i By Morning Journal Special

leaneil Hlre
Sept. 21. -- Kin

Parlors

PHONE 944

INDIAN BLANKETS
We Have Just Received a
Splendid Assortment of

Genuine Navajo
Blankets
Which We are Placing on Sale
at Prices That Cannot be Beat

Sam Kee
Curios, Souvenirs, Novelties,

Fancy Goods
215 S. Second
Near Postoffice

Purls, (Monday)
broke out last night In the central
telephone building and spread with
such rupidlty that the telephone employes were forced, after a brief and'
Ineffectual effort to extinguish the
flam es, to flee hastily to the streets.
The entire building was .soon In
flames, and this, together with the
postoffice, which Is located close to
the Place des Vlctolres, was totally
destroyed. The loss is estimated at!
$5,000,000. hut
much greater loss Is
likely to be Involved through the com- píete Interruption
ot all telephonic
communication In the center of Paris,
as well as communication with the
provinces ami abroad.
The telephone building was comparatively new, and was fitted with
the costly new central battery system. It will take more than a month
to
the service.
The orl- -'
Kin of the fire is a mystery, but it is
believed to have been due to a short
It is asserted also that it
circuit.
may have been of Incendiary origin,
but nothing han as yet been found to
prove this. The telephone operators,
when they first discovered the flames.'
tried to extinguish them, but were
forced to desist on account of the volume of black smoke and the pungent
fumes from the burning gutta percha,
in a short lime the flames enwrapped
the entire five stories and were burstskying through the roof, leaping
ward like a blast furnace.
At 2 a. m. the fire was still burning, but iio firemen were beginning
to get it under control The fire was
first discovered by s workman, who,
on entering the cellar, saw smoke risbut the
ing. He was forced back,
open door established s draught, and
In a moment the flames were roaring
up the narrow shaft in Which the
were curried to the third and
fourth floors.
operators
phone
Two hundred
bravely stood a! their posts and cut
off all their currents. Then, realising
their helplessness in the face of the
terrific spread of the fire they fled
out of the building.
The firemen quickly tried to make
heir way Into the cellar with smoke
helmets, but the fumes from the burning guita percha forced them to reca-bl-

'

Sixteenth T

ix)u,oyi;

is

sam-

I

of the exceedingly !
into iliut will lie in effect
lsit
to those wishing to
the arlous points oí interest BM
Albuquerque:

National

ple

Adamana (for Petrified For$10.50
est) j
Bluewater
$5.00
Flagstaff
$15.00
Gallup
$7.50
Grand Canyon
$21.65
Holbrook
$12.00
Laguna
$3.50
Phoenix
$23.45
Winsiow
.. $13.00
Williams
$17.00
Wingate
$7.00

Irrigation
Con gress
Interstate Industrial Exposition and
New Mexico Territorial Fair

nil :it tu ki t .office tar full iafor- niatioii uní rules to other points
in New Mexico, Arizona and
(

a.

Albuquerque
New Mexico

ffnmi

tire.

Within twenty

1

1

minutes the

third

und fourth floors were a mass of
flames, and there was a series of explosions.
The firemen were Impeded in their
work by the crowds which the police
were powerless to hold back. Messengers were dispatched for reserves,
were
who eventually
ami troops
forced to charge on the spectators boIt was
tare they cleared the scene
not until " o'clock Monday morning
that the lire was gotten under control.
It was found that 2't.000 lines In Paris,
hy the
comprising all the Unos In

various ministries, newspapers, banks
and commercial houses, and all the
trunk
provincial and international
sections of the piunt. had been totally
destroyed.
The fire chief reports that there
was no loss of life and no one was
injured.
Sunday was a record day in the history of the fire department, the men
be ing out all morning and afternoon
f,,r s big fire in a department store Ir,
the Kauberg Saint Denis. Damage to
the extent 0 $KOO,000 was done here,
but the lo-- s Is covered by Insurance.

FLEET

10

September 29
to October 0
JOURNAL WANT ADS. GET I IKS 1

in:

BIOS

IMPORTANT CONFERENCES
AT BOTH THE MEETINGS

er

Commoner and His Ancient
Enemies Forget Their Differences While Discussing Situation in the Empire State,
(Br Momios
Albany.

Journal Msnrlal I.tnued Wlro)
N. v
Bey. $0. Important conferences bearing on the political situation, both national Bind stale,
Were held today by V. J. Hryan with
Judge Alton I!. Parker at EsopUS and
with Former United
States Senator
David B. Mill at Wolferts FtOOSt, near
this city. These were preceded by a
long consultation in the early morning between Mr. Bryan and National
Chairman Mack in New york City,
When the train arrived at Pough-keepslJudge Parker was at the station to meet iiis distinguished guest
whom he entertained during the afternoon. The only member of the candidate's party to accompany him, was
former Governor Jennings of Florida,
a member of the national committee,
the rest of the party proceeding on
to Albany.
Mr. Mill, who wat at the station
when Mr. Bryan arrived fo re tonight

JEWEL AUTOMOBILES

e,

from twsopus. greeted hi guest most
cordially, while the crowd cheered.
Barry Murphy, Lieutenant Uovern- or ('hauler's secretary, ..as on hartd
The drive to Mr. Mill's home was
made by ,VfV Uryan and his host only
At Wolferts Boost awaiting them whs
Judge D, Cady Hcrrtek ot this city,
ami the three m n, white al dinner,
discussed the business which brought
them together,
Not u word by the participants In
the several conferences was disclosed
regarding the subjects talked of or the
conclusions reached, but it was nevertheless ascertained from one in a position to know, that all three conferences had to do with the campaign
in New York state. The fuel that immediately upon his arrival here, Mr.
Bryan untitled the members of his
party that he would leave tar Muffalo
at :t:!5 o'clock in the morning instead
IndlcaK
of 7:30 as planned, would
hud
that important ibvelopineots
taken place. Me ll due .a iiulTulo ut
11:15 a, m.
lt
to Wolferts Boost
Mr, Bryan's
gave rise to a good ileal of gossip as
to the extent to which .Senator Mill
in the campaign.
would participate
Judge Parker already had announced
that he would take tin stump In behalf of his party, but no suggestion
has come from Senator Mill thut ht
also would enter upon a speech making lour although he Is taking a keen
Interest In the campaign
Later. Mr. Bryan said he probably
would give out a Statement tomorrow
on the way to Buffalo, concerning today's developments
Mr. Bryan hade good night to S nal
tor Hill a few minutes before midnight and went to the station when
he entered his private car.
It was announced that Mr. Bryan
towould take luncheon at Medina
morrow and that this would delay his
arrival In Buffalo until late In me
He will sp'.ik m liuiiaio
afternoon.
tomorrow night.
vl--

MISS PECK IS BACK

ADIEU
FROM THE

SUH

ENGLAND

NEW

IN GRIP OF

CRIPPLED
BY LACK OF WATER!

Manufacturer of
Bank, Office, Bar and
Store Fixtures, Soda
Fountains, Metal Furni-

ture, Refrigerators.
Send for Catalog.
Agent for Brunswick
Company

alke-Collender

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Supplies.

Denver and

El

Paso

ix-aú-

H.

Lumber Company

Cor. Third and Mai'iiicttc.

INDUSTRIES

leaving for Kl Paso yesterday, "and
has developed great ability in tile matHEARST MAY PUT
ter of holding his audiences. He Is
an absolutely extemporaneous speaker, has a very pleasant
cpigrainatlc
style of delivery and turns his sentences n such a clever way that he
FOR
fairly fascinates his hearers. A great
many people arc under the Impression
that Mr. Hearst either prepares beforehand or has prepared for him, the
DELEGATE
speeches that he delivers. This Is a
fallacy.
He thinks over what he Ü
going to say, of course, to SO me extent, hut has no set Speech in mind
when he begins to talk."
RUMORED INDEPENDENCE
Mr. Elcholz also said (hat Hisgen,
PARTY WILL BREAK IN who is WOll known all over New England as "Honest Tom" Hispen. Is one
of the best platform sneakers In the
country and will be well worth hour- -

IIP

Smoke from Great Forest Fires
Hangs Over the Northeast
States Like a Pall; Serious

Suffering at Hand,
Boston. Sept. 20. Anxiety is filling
the heart of the New England farm
er for a drough which is pronounce,1
u he one or the severest in msny
years, has spread itseir dVer the Nee
England states, causing suffering tl
people, cattle and crops through', u'
the country.
It wus on August '.' that the lust gen
eral rainfall came to New England
In many places the w, lis are runniii'
dry. Water In the lakes has been
receedlng at the rate of one inch a
dreg hav
day. Numerous forest
Many mills have been crip
started.
pled by the lack of water supply on"
others have been compelled to shu
dow n. Cattle have been suffering and
the milk supply is becoming limited.
In Vermont mills have been serious
throwing
ly cripple or shut
down.
hundreds out of employment. Th'
quarries about Montpeller, were closed
during the past week.
For several days past the watci
lias been the lowest since INN I In I.ak
Champlaln and Steamers have discon
tlnued touching at St. Albans hay.
Smoke from the burning forests o
Maine, Canada and northern New
York, has hung over New England to
the past week obscuring the rays o
the sun and threatening to rlvul th
famous "yellow days of I SRI."
Shipping all along the New Kng
land coast has been seriously ham
pered.
-

RECOMMENDS

THE

MM

Appearance Here of Hisgen Ing.
and His Manager Said to
Have More Than Passing FORAKER GETS CLEAR OUT
OF TH EGAME
Significance in Local Politics

Although the presence in Albuquerque during th Irrigation ' ongrcss of
William Randolph Hearst, founder of
party,
and
independence
the
Thomas i,. Hisgen, the party's candíante (or president It said to have HO
especial significance With reference to
Mexico,
the political situation In N'
it Is said by men who are in position
to know that the visit of the Hearst
party will result in the formation of
an Independence league In .this city;
that other leagues will be formed by
In
various
Mr. Hearst's organisers
parts of the territory and that the
party, at the suggestion of
Ht, Hearst, will place a candidate In
the 11, Jd for delegate to congress. Al- vv

hoMÍHi

it is said

trim

Mr. Hearst

is

omiug to Albuquerque mainly for the
Irrigation
Mirpose of attending the
ongrcss, It Is also said that while here
1C wih feel the pulse of the political
leld and, in the event that he is favor-blImpressed with local conditions,
is affecting his views and Ideas, he
.nay decide at once to commence an
tetlve campaign lit the territory In or-lto gain a foothold in New Mexico
villi the Independence party.
It has been Intimated by those close,
y connected with Mr. Hearst that in
e
.he event It Is decided to place a
for congress In the field a Pecos
valley man will be tin nominee and
the name of n well known Hoswell attorney has been prominently mention-- d
us a possible available Candidate,
Nothing definite, however, has yet
been announced, and It lx likely that
ihe matter will be kept under cover
until Hearst arrives and looks over
(ha field for himself. Mr.'J. Ij. Klchola,
Mr. Hearst's
southwestern
political
ambassador, left for 101 Paso early yesterday morning after spending a
couple of da.va here, Mr Kiehols
to return within u day or two
.ind wilt likely remuln In the territory
until after Mr. Hearst's visit. While
here Mr. Kiehols made arrangements
for a Hearst political meeting for the
night of October 1st. Mi. Hearst will
he the principal speaker of the evening. Thomas L. Hisgen. independence
will follow
candidate for president,
Mr. Hearst und make a speech In support of his candidacy. Mr. Hearst was
invited by the Irrigation congress official to deliver an address before that
Acbody during one of Ita sessions.
cording to Mr. Kiehols. Mr. Hearst has
as yet neither accepted nor declined
the Invitation ami mav possibly decide
to -- peak In the event that the program
The Hearst party will
will permit.
remnln here two days, (ictober 1st snd
Ind. arriving from Denver on the
morning of the first and lesvlng for El
Paso at midnight on the second
"Mr. Hearst has Improved wonderfully ns n nubile speoker in the last
few years," said Mr. Kiehols before
y

er

I

Majestic

Build Now
Phone

BARREL STAVE
Adventurous Woman Mountain
T. E. PURDY, Agent
ExpediClimber Who Made
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Lines
Thousands Travel to Coast to
tion With Albuquerque Man
Great
of
Glimpse
Get Last
Exper Chicago Divine Thinks Chicago
Survives Strenuous
High School Pupils Need a
of the
White Battleships
ience,
is: TRY ONE AND BE CONVINCED
Little of Old Time EducaUnion,
tional Methods,
Wire
I Br Morning Journal NsacUl

The
J. P, Paulson

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, wc arc selling
building matera I cheaper than . you have bought for many years.
Save at least IT, per Cent and

Rio Grande Material and

DROUTH

AUSTRALIA
I

ny Mornln Journal llalml ISSg Wlrsl
Perth, Western Australlu. Sept. 20.
The American fleet of battleship
Half lllork South Postnfflco South passed thls.roast this morning on the
The fleet wus
long run to Manila.
second Street.
proceeding In two columns, the ConMOM class MOV I NO PICTURES
WO ILLUSTRATED BONOS.
necticut und Louisiana leading. The
Continuous Perform nee Afternoons warships turned to the west about I
from 2 p. in, to 5 p. m evenings from o'clock and a large number of pleas-ur- e
fol7 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. . Hesr Mr. Chas.
craft crowded with slght-seer- s
Thrapc, the Kweet-voice- d
.Singer,
lowed them for some twenty miles to
ADMISSION 10c.
sea.
Children undor 12 years, Ge.
Iart night the trains reaching this
Children under 5 years Free
Come when you please, stay as long city brought vast numbers of Australa lsst
ians, all bent on catching
us you like.
glimpse of the American fleet, Msny
of the people trsveled hundreds of
Kiddie Dottles Reported Designation miles and todav the railroad stations
St. Petersburg. Sept. 20. Several of sere thronged with people on their
the Ht. Petersburg newspapers print a way to Frcemantle, which Is the chief
Austrslla. st the
report that John W. I!l4dle, the Amer- port of ofWestern Swan river, twelve
the
mouth
ican ambassador to Russia. Is about mllea south of Perth.
From Frec- Mr. msntle a score of pleasure bosts with
to retire on account of his health.
steamKiddle, however, today, made an ab- crowds of enthurlssts uboard
ed nut to Kottnest island, which lies
IDs
report
health
solute denial of this
several miles off the coast.
Is Improving slowly but steadily, and
.
Spanish Statesman
he expects to leave Kislovodsk, where
Madrid, Sept. It) Hunches Huchln-- j
he has been convalescing, about next
Sunday, proceeding to St. Petersburg Hie former minister of llnnnee, who
lie Will glttVf hele resigned Hint office reeeiMl) owing in
h)' SlllW StngeS.
III health, tiled today.
October 10,

All the Way Up

UJM, t Peru, Sept. 20 -- Miss Anne
,
Peck had several narrow escapes dur-erBy Morulas Josronl Specisl l.raaert Wlrsl
who recently succeeded In reachChicago. Sept. 20. The war which
ing the summit of Mount Huuscaran.
has arrived here In good health. Miss Chicago high school pupils have been
Peck had several narrow escapes lur- wuglng agulnst the board of educador
She will
ing her adventurous climb.
on account of attempted abolition oi
proceed to Cusco.
school secret societies and iraternltles,
Presipeek
that
was enlivened tonight when Dev.
It was with Miss
dent W. O. Tight of the I'nlverslty of Frank tl, Smith, speaking In u ConN, w Mexico some years ago made an
gregational church, charged the parexp edition Into the high altitudes on
being too lenient, and recthe sides of Mount SOrata In the Bo- ents with
the use of the barrel stave.
ommended
high.
Andes,
feet
21.500
livian
He
said:
Peruvian
In
the
Mount Huascaran.
"If parents side with the pupils In
Andes, Is estlmstel to be some 211,000
of school regulations, how
deriance
to
feet high and Miss Peck claims
we expect other than thut our
have reached the summit which Is not can
habitual
only the highest altitude ever reached future citlsens will become
laws, who paint the
by a woman but one of the highest fetters of the
ordiautomobile
climbs on record. Miss Peck whs ac- town red, violate
In rowdylam durIndulge
and
nances
On
guides.
Swiss
companied by two
Just as they piense? I bethe Sorata trl.n Swiss were also em- ing strikes. generous
application of an
lieve that
ployed as guides President Tight an
will have a wholeMiss Peck separated before the part elastic barrel stave
on rebelhad reached the summit of Sorata some snd sobering Influence
schools,"
In
lions
pluns.
to
as
disagreement
s
owing to
The board of educstlon recently
President Tight secured a valuable
threatened to dismiss pupils who did
collection of datn. geological and
societies and
during the trip up Soratt. not withdraw from the
hy seeking n court
nnd has n magnificent eeDcetlon of the pupils replied
of
stereoptleon views t,kiii by him on order retraining the enfor, emeni
regulation.
the
this trip.

can-lllat-

(Coiitiniiril from Page
Column :l.)
that he has had an Important
consultation witli Candidate Taft on
the general conduct of the campaign.
That there-i- s to be decidedly more
activity on the part of the executive
Committee of th, national committee
and on the part of the advisory committee of that organization was said
to he determined. Tills activity, It was
explained, is made necessary by rea?
son of the expected Immediate development of the proportions of ilH'
campaign, which will make it a physfor
ical
Chairman
impossibility
HltChcOCk
M glee the attention
to many matters of policy and
detail.
Mr Hitchcock's duties, it was said,
would not be lessened lit any way. but
the duties of the committee appointed
to lend aid and counsel will henceforth become greater. Mr Crane
WOUld not dlSCUSa
for publication the
details of his mission to the New York
and Chicago headquarters, but did intimate. Ihal a decided Increase of the
activities of the campaign might, be
today

looked for.

president's Vacation Ends,
Oyster Hay. Sept Ü. The last Sunannual
day of President Rooevelt
summer vacation was passed by the
president In his usual manner, he
morning services al Christ
Episcopal church for the fourteenth
Sunday.
The presidí nt
Consecutive
has not missed a Punduy nl church
since he arrived at Sagamore Hill for
this summer's stay.
The president's executive staff and
others connected with the workings of
the summer capital are completing
their preparations lor departure for
The presl-lent- 'l
Washington on Tuesday.
special will leave here shortly
before 11 o'clock und arrive in Washington Tuesday evening.
cinci. o, ni i Head) tor ti" Fray.
Cincinnati. Sept 20 Preparations
are being perfected for the convention
here Tuesday of the National beague
precedes
Of Hepuhllean clubs, which
the general rally to be held that oven
Ing. at which Judge Taft. Ilev. John
Wesley Hill, of New fork, and President johh Havs Hammond will be IN
speskefs.President Hsmmond Is
tomorrow.
-

L
a.
Will Hflp Wright Itchulld
Chicago. Hcpt. 10. Despite the i,
ports from Washington that Orvlll,
Wright would not ronslder outside
In building a new airship, the
Aeronaiftlc club of Chicago tonight announced Its Intention to raise a fund
by populsr subscrlotlon to be known
as the "Thomas K. Helfrldge fund.''
The members hope to Induce Orvlll.-Wrigh- t
I

consider tils opposition.
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LNDEHTAKERS
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Hart Schaffner & Marx

EMBALMERS
l.;nl
I

M.

"If til

Attendant

and Central

Photic

50(1

Mrs. J, se K. Chaves, to select som"
city lots upon which to hulld an Epis-

I copal church.

Private Ambulance.
Office Strong Block, Socood
and Copper.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

Qflto

Telvpltouctt:

75.

Real- -

lid

Snuta

W.

FJrvev

Barbara

IVnx-tcrtca- .

H. Andrews,

I

1

Fred Pornnfr, captain of the Nev.
mounted police, arrisad lasi
bight from Santa Fe. and leaves this
momlag for Tex lea on official busjj

wllh the chickens, she's ah likely to
knock at your door after sundown as
before, and, like a good soldier, you
should always be ready for the call.
She MAY knock at the door of the
fellow who has no bank account, but
he isn't In as good shape to take advantage of the situation as the man
who lias an account at a strong
bank, a bank that is willing and able to help him out in
ease he needs just a little more money
than he has on deposit.
Start an account wltn us, and bo
ready to welcome opportunity
the
next time she knocks at your door.

nCML
1). J. Leahy of Hu
Vegas. United
States attorney for New Mexico, ar
rived in AlbtKitterque yesterday to at
tend the second district court, arhlcn
eon vt gea today.
....

on
loll

Gallon Egg. s.yimi per
Domestic ConI. Beat
tifa gnarauMoe
juM nrtml yog want for cooking,
fOM
hand-screen-

quality and quantity.

ed

Test weights and

be

I

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Phone

501 Besjtti
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LOCAL ITEMS

OF

ÍNTERES!

8 THE MOST
POPULAR
g
AMUSEMENT PLACE

-

line, we'll show you
some fine blue serges,

black cheviots and
thibets such as every man
ought to have.
$22.00 to $28-0will get you a
0

mighty good suit

"Beatrice Cenci."
"Ruffian Thrashed."'
"The Chorus Girl."

Kvon Z. Vogt. of the Taher Vofi
Mental Life.
Mercantile company of Glorieta, ar
.1
C. Swell wan hare yesterday from
rived in the city yesterday morning,
Lai v. gag.
and w ill return today after t ran act- i
ivnijlos, ira Ing business matters here.
t. i a. Yeakutn
a
in (ha , ity
iterday.
visitor
Nicholas Hapier. for some time
2
'A Rustic Heroine.''
v.
Sweet,
H.
probat
del k iX So cashier oi the McGattey company at
X
8
corro, was in the citv
iterdas from Thoreau, has arrived In the city and
will become connected with the Santa
8
Illustrated Songs
3 Socorro.
Ha
Tie and Pole company's ofI RANK,
Thomas ' Curren or the Mogollón ficesrilara
O MRS
Soprano. 0
Kapler's brother,
Mr
here.
Copper company, la in tin city from
Hugh, who has been timekeeper for
Cooney, X M
the Santa Barbers company at Domin
v. C, Kenriison
i
here from Pines, go, has been transferred to Thoreau,
X. M.. lor
daya visit with
a leu
The M H Of A'S, will entertain
only dm; MOVING PIO- 0 friends,
their members and friends with a box
TURE PERFO KMANCE BE- 0
Lee Mitcin ii. son .i Mr and Mrs. I supper In Red Men's hall tonight. ReGINNING AT 8::io.
Is in t e clt
H Mitchell.
on a short freshments consisting of Ice cream and
DOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCXXXXXXXXX. visit from Soeoaro.
coffee will be served In connection
Members of
If you appreciate Rood llmburger with the box lunch.
cheese, call at the San Jose Maket the lodge, and their friends are corland ask tor their Ulack Eagle brand. dially invited to be prese nt.
Herman Bchweloer. returned yester- The funeral of Howard Timm, the
bajatness trip to the Qrartu
son of Mr. and Mrs.
day from
Canyon on Harvey system matters.
Henry Tlmm, which was held yesterI
attended by friends
j i) Tíñele, iff Hie faculty of the day, was largely parents.
The funeral
of
bereaved
the
Agricultural College at Mesilla Park,
by the pastot
Phone 471.
is In the city on a .short business trip services trees conducted
Interment
of the Lutheran church.
Henry I. Brock, a shcao dealer was made In Palrvlew cemetery. G
from (rants, Hpent yesterday In the 1. Brown. V. Ó. Losey, O. W. Dexter
city.
NERO AND
and Btyl McNeil acted as pall bearers.
Hon A I, Morrison of Santa Ke.
Dr. .7. (S, Kraft returned yesterday
THF RIIRNIMH
was anions the arrivals from that city from Las Cruces, where be owns u
v
III w v i i '
last ranch, and is preparing to go Into
With the Santa IV delegation
OF
night
tin fruit raising business rather exintensively. Dr. Kraft, who Is most enC.
poetoipce
(armar
u
Pheu,
RUML.
spector In this district, now of Grand thusiastic about the possibilities of
was an arrival at the the rich Mesilla valley, says the peo-piRapids. Mich
of that section are coming to the
Alvarndo yesterday,
congress In two or three
irrigation
N.
Mrs.
of
Nicholas T. Armij. sou
ears, and will bring
Pullman
special
T Armijo. returned last night from
NEW SONGS.
most beautiful fruh
of
the
exhibit
mi
Los Angelas, Where he has spent the
he has even seen.
summer months.
The Helen Tribune says: Rev. J. V.
ivi L Medlar, "f the Territorial Fair
pastor Of the Lutheran
Piictzriick,
on
Denver
to
association, has
visited thl
Albuquerque,
at
church
w
ith Hie fair und
business connect' il
city VYednesdaj evening and held
congress,
services. Rev. Paetsnlck has just asitcv Fletcher c,,k. paste "f si sumed charge of Ho church at
John's church, AlbtKuerque, will visit
coming from ChadWlcdC. ill
t ook
next Monday. Rev
lh- - cltf
TODAY
where he hail been a very successful
comet si th( Invitation of Mr. and pastor of the Lutheran church at that
An Indian's Gratitude
place, lb is an able and fluent speak- r. and was well liked by (he large ut- CONNER, OSTEOPATH,
DR.
The Land of Korea
him
t hearers, who heard
tendatii
BBjd
N.
:!
T.
I,
ArmlJO.
Suite
Mr
evening.
Wednesday
preach
Mother-in-laRunaway
raetsnlex artll visit our city Thursday
next, the 24th Inst., and will preach
Song Blue Eyes.
Madam Steward-Lam- b
at the Lutheran church. Bverybody
If Invited tO attend.
AT
Millinery
Exclusive
DECIDE VOURSEIi'.
10 CENTS

Insure

In

the

COLOMBO

i

;
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CRYSTAL

ALL KINDS

.

w

S. Second St.

THE DIAMOND PALACE

Watch Inspector

Santa

lo It.
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WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves. Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, linings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS,
Mail

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N. M,

orders solicited.

CHARLES ILfELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
US VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

I

rn

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
HARNESS

VKHICL3S
WAGONS

CORNER

SADDLES

First and Tijeras

I

he OuportUItitj Is Here. Hacked b
AibiMiiorpic Testimony,
Dea'l take our word for It.
Don't depe nd on u Stranger's statement.
Read Albuquerque's endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquerque citizens.
And, decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of It:
J. M. Parker, living at "l" South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M l"
says: "Donns Kidney Pills are entitled to the strongest praise I can give
them, I never placed much faith In
patent medicines, but I can say I have
derived more benefit from Doan's
Kidney Pills than from any other
remedy. Several years ago I began
t0 notice Indications of kidney complaint and my condition reached the
state where I was an almost constant
sufferer from pain In my back and
trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion
the kidney secretlont
topped altogether and I had to have
a physician draw It from me. At that
time I was employed as a locomotive
engineer and had to give, up this work
ns the jar of the engine made the pain
I sufi my buck beyond endurance.
fered from pain across my loins and
In both sides over my hips that 1
would have to sit down In a chair
and can my back against something
to support It. At night after 1 would
retire i would not sleep any more
thun an hiur before the pain would
awaken me. About three months ago
I learned about Dean's Kidney Pllh
In a short
and procured a supply
time every difficulty was corrected
and I have no trouble at all with my
back and kidneys now. On occasion
without number I have recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills, and whatever 1
can nay for them will always afford
me pleasure."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Poster-MHbuCo
Buffalo.
rent
New York, sole agents for the United
I

E V E R I T T
LEADING JEWELER.
10" (cutral Ave., AHuiiictqun.

Of

tc M.ux

,

Htats.

Remember the nsme
lake no othT.

Doan's

and
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FRESH FROM THE FACTORY
E. F. SCHEELE

CLA MS

I

L

-

I
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WIFE
In

District Court at Alamo-- 1
gordo Slayer of Lanzendorf:
Declares He Did Not Plan to;
Kill Invader of Home.
MURDERER
GETS TWENTY YEARS

OROGRAMDE

Fifteen Indictments for Em- -j
bezzlement Against Enterprising Steam Laundry Man;
Court Notes,
'

(HperlRl

t'orresponiienr

Mornlna

.

1024 North Fourth Street.

PHONE

eight days, returned forty-nin- e
indictments and six no true bills.
In the matter of the Territory vs.
Caterino Kameriz, Indicted for the
murder of Juan Barrios at Orogrande
last spring, the Territory boiled the
first count of the indictment and the
defendant pleaded guilty to murder
in the second degree, receiving a sentence Of twenty years in the penitentiary. Ramon iluerra, who was Indicted as an accessory to the above
crime before and after the fact, entered his plea of not guilty, stood
trial, and was awarded a verdict of
not guilty. He Was defended by
Byron Sherry, this city.
Antonio Sanchez was tried on the
charge of an assault with a deadly
weapon With intent to kill, and after
a hard fought defense, was' found
guilty by the trlul jury.
Thomas Stogflen, who went to trial
of larceny of a horse,
on charge
was found not guilty by the trial jury
under the instructions of the court.
Si VSral misdemeanor
cases have
been promptly disposed of by the defendants pleading gUllfV, the sentence
III most of the cases being passed by
the court, and suspended during good
behavior.
Then, are Bfteen Indictments pending in this court against John Heard
for embezzlement, all, returned at the
present term.
These charges all
grow out of Mr. Heard's recent con- steam
netlen with the AUunogord"
laundry of this city, as its assistant
manager. It Is alleged by the prosecution that at the time the manager.
J. W. Parker, put the business Into
Heard's hands, the receipts of the concern averaged $x0 per month, and
that immediately the receipts dropped
to
god MM par month. None
i for trial
of these cases have come
111 durhut It is presumed that thf
week.
John w.
ing the coming
Thompson, this city, has been retained
sion

Jm.rnnl.l

Alamogbrdo, N. M., Sept. 20. The
district court for otero county closed
the second week of Its regular September term In this city last night
with the Jury out In the case of the
Territory versus Klijah P. Crow, who
is on trial for the murder of Luke
LansendorC near Three Rivers, on
the Uth day Of last July. In this
attorney, .Mark H.
case the district
Thompson, was assisted by J. É.
Wharton, or this city, while the deb.v
fendant, Crow, was represented
Byron Sherry and John V. Thompson, of this city, E. A. Mayo, Tularosa
and Judge Elliott of Memphis, Texas,
the defendant's former home. The
testimony produced at the trial, which
consumed three days of the court's
time, went to show that on the day
of the killing, and while Crow
from his tent home In the
foot hills above Three Rivers, the deceased called and offered a pronouncOn his reed Insult to Mrs. Crow.
turn. Crow was Informed of Lanzen-dorf- i
call and Indecent proposals by
his wife, whereupon he shouldered his
rilllc and In company with a neighbor,
John Knndren, Went to the cump of
Lanzendorf to demand an explanation.
When ho approached he dropped his
position and
rllle in a protecting
inmade the remark: "You huve
sulted my wife!" He could say no
more, as Lansendorf jumped forward
and grabbed the barrel of the rifle
held by Crow. The deceased was a
much larger anil stronger man than
Crow and the latter as he swears on
the witness stand, became at once
alarmed and fired The shot entered
Lsneendorf I body Just to the left of
the
the umbilicus, passing through
body. The wounded man died In a
few hours. Crow declares he had no
Intention of killing the Invader of his
home when he called on htm. but
merely went there to get a statement
from the deceased, and, If his wile
had told Urn the truth, to demand
an apology. In behalf of the defendant there appeared several witnesses
from his former home at Memphis,
Texts, a banker, a merchant, a Judge,
with several others, all of whom testified to the exceptionally good character of the defendant during his long
residence In that section of the country. He has been a resident of this
county slntTe the flrst of the present

OUR DOMESTIC FINISH IS JUKI
THE THING AND SATISFIES Ol li
PATRONS.
IP YOU WANT TO MB
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUN- vear. only.
DRY DONE RY THE IMPRRIA1
The grand Jury, which was In ses
LAUNDRY. RACK OP POSTO FFICE

g

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

CEREALS JUST RECEIVED

Albu-querqu-
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The Central Avenue Clothier.
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SIMON STERN
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Pictures.
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style.
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Moving
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perfectly made

UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISION
ASSETS OVER EIGHT HUNDRED
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THE CITY

a feature of this fine

""""

v

addition to the new

browns, grays, tans,
and animal colors which
have been so attractive

Albuquerque

I

the Socorro fair crowd.
In thi t vnl thai yim ihottM Sol
O. L. Brooks returned to the city
..up norr-iiuriv
,,h,t tflgphnne
ih postal TSbaaftAPH oa h- OH the Limited
yesterday after spend
ni your inline snd ailrlrrss ami the
ing two months in New forK, Milwau
paper irlll br dtilvared b a titcjsl
auaaaaaar Ths t1pf.ooc
kes, and otinr eastern cities, tgokins
3.
after his business Interest
Special communications of Templó
I
l.
i
thN
Lodge
No. 1 A. P. and A. M.
Washington,
Im New Mexico evening si 7::u o'clock, Work in P.
an. i Aiizmii GencCsJIy Fair Monda;. C degree. Visiting Alasons w el.ome.
end Tin tday.
Py order w. M. Frank H. Moore. Sep.
i

In

The State
National Bank

U It ItahoiMi. the w. II known mining man. now connected with the Tri
Bullion company, was In the fit y yes
tenlay an leaves this morning with!

-

Skating Rink
IN

itt t . II of Socorro, wa
Postmaster
In the city yesterday and leaves this
morning on the excursion train for
the dm City to he present at th
opening of the fair.
T. C. (Jarllngloii. Santa Ke expert.
suporvialng the experimental
sudal
peat growing In this terrttofy, arrive t
at the Alvarado irmn Las Vega i. asi
night.

I

fabrics are as rich
and varied and attractive
as clothes can be.

Doesn't Go to Bed

Mostea

MONEY SAVED

clothes, and the new
colors, new weaves and

Opportunity

Tribune.

candidate for delegate to congress on the republican
ticket, returned to the city yesterduy
after a short trip to Chicago.

Ó06.

:

Supt.

21, 1908.

FRENCH & ADAMS

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
OLD:
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Mr, Heard.
Very probably the next case called
up by the territory will be the one
by

TUCSON CLAIMS THE

o

With
Disputes
Albuquerque
Being
Original
Distinction of

the Difference
until you

uwening riauc ui on vvnu
Was Estelle Alexander,

have tasieci those

i

BELEN CANTALOUPES

that we are receiving almost

The Princess de Broglie, formerly
daily.
Miss Estelle Alexander of this city,
and whose father still resides here.
THEN YOU WILL BUY
Is
being
credited with a new
day or
"former home" every
THEM AND WANT
(WO,
Tucson ItOW alleges it Is the
MORE.
only residence of the princess who is
involved in a sensational divorce suit
in Paris.
The Citizen says:
Dispatches from Paris tell that
Prince Robert de Broglie. who married the beautiful former Tucson girl,
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
has announced his intention of suing
for divorce and the ground of Infidelity, Beyond all u.iestion the relations
of the relatives of the young Prince
re at last triumphant and have secured his complete separation from
HOMF.K H. WARD, Mgr.
the fair American they hated.
SIS Marble Ave.
Readers ol The Citizen have full
knowledge Of the romantic, life story
of Estelle, Princess de Broglie,
She
told it herself, simply and unaffect-elas a child, when she wrote to
this paper inquiring about an old teacher of tier's in the Tucson schools.
At Hie great moment of her life w hen
she was the radiant bride of "the
Work is
handsomest prtnCa In France,"
her
mind harked back to her childhood
WHITE WAGONS
days in the old Pueblo, when she lived In a tiny adobe hut on
Meyer
street, "where I cooked for my folks,
W0LKING & SON
you know, and the spiders spun their
Aermotnr WlodmlUs, Pumps, Tanks,
webs on (he walls."
Estelle Alexander was born In Toi anil Substructures, Well Driving and
Drilling u Bpectlalty,
són of parents who were very, very Repairing.
poor.
As a child she developed a
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
beautiful voice which in womanhood
707 N. EIGHTH
grew more delightful. When ten years rati. H85
of age she moved from this city to
Los Angeles, where she later obtained
Stationary Kngluccrs Klecl Officers.
a clerkship in a store and through
her scanty earnings secured a musiPhiladelphia. Sept. 1. The
cal education.
Afterwards she went
I'nion of Steam Engineers toon the vaudeville stage and met the
M. J. Cumerford,
of
Prince de Broglie, only son of one of day
Hrooklyn, general national president;
greatest
of
families
France.
the
The
young people fell In love and despite (T. J. RoherU. Oakland, Cal., vice pres
and R. Q. Moser, Denver, a trusthe furious protests of the Prince's ident,
tee. Denver was chosen as the next
father and his family they were mar- meeting
place.
ried. A child was born but the family
of the Prince did not for a moment
AZTEC FUEL CO.. HILL,
relax their opposition to the match
AND
MOUNTAIN
WOOD
writing
to
In
The Cltlien the Prin- PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
fathnr-ln-lacesa said: "My
has LI'.MP COAL, $.60 ER TON. BUT
done ' everything to ruin our happi- ANY OLD TI Mt
ZGNE SSL
ness, but so far has failed. Oh. how
I dread
html In Paris he had the
OUR POLICY IS QtrSf
BALKS
police attempt to prevent us from AND SMALL PKOITT8.
LET US
playing. Then when we did appear SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVf
his friends appeared and hooted us. VOI! MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
CO., 211 If
He Is determined to separate, Robert. IES. E. G. PRATT
my Prince, and I. Sometimes I fear SECOND.
he wil succeed and my heart will In
broken, oh. It Is terrible, the lengths
OUR WORK OF ijAUNDICRINtf
that the pride of these great French ON LADIES' COLIJkltS,
SHIRT
SKI ins
AND
DUCÍ
families will drive them to. I am only WAISTS.
SUITS
IS
UNSURPASSED.
IMPft.
a plain Arizona girl and even now.
RIAL
LAUNDRY.
BACJs
OF
when I am go happy, I fear for the

'

GROCERY CO.

y

Hoys Drown Mrlle Bathing.
Bralnard, Minn., Sept. 19. Elmer
Millions of bottlss of Foley's Honey
and Tar have been sold without any HchlllM. son of Jacob Schllls. Jr., of
person ever having experienced any Los Angeles, Cal., who resided wlfh
other than beneficial results from Its his grandfather. Jacob S. hills. Sr., of
use for coughs, colds and lung trou- this city, and Lowell Bowers, son of
ble. This Is because the genuine Fo- O. W. Bowers, of St. Louis, were
ley's Honey and Tar In the yellow drowned this afternoon while bathing
package contains no opiates or other In the Mississippi river here. Bowers
harmful drugs, duard your health by got over his depth and Hchllls was
refusing any but the genuine. Hold hy drowned while trying to save him.
J. H. O RIelly Co.
Both boys were 14 years of age.

...

You Will

Never Know

Which. John Tortilla, a Mescilero
Indian, Is charged with the crime of
murder. It is hard at this time to
even anticipate what the case will develop. The defendant aeems to know
of the
nothing of the com mission
crime which he stands charged, has
told a straight forward story to his
attorney as to the fads, and tills story
has been substantiated by other witnesses. However, the Territory claims
to have positive proof of his guilt.
Judge Frank W. Parker, of the
third district, will arrive In the city
tomorrow eyenln and on Tuesday will
preside over this court In gome cases
which Judge Mann, for sufficient reasons, does not care to try. This will
be Judge Parker's llrst visit to
since 1904, and he will be
cordially greeted by his many friends
here, where when Otero county was
a part of the third district, he was
the presiding Judge
Mrs. Hardy Sanders of Tucumearl,
Is in the city and under the enre of
Dr. J. W. Ollbert. She has developed
symptoms of typhoid lever.
Charles P. Hrown, with his Jewel
runabout, and Col. W. It. Kldson, with
are two happy
his Bulck runabout,
and contented amateur motorists.
along the
move
These machines
streets ho noiselessly that their approach Is not noticed until the "honk
honk" of the horn gives warning.
now sports a doren motoi future."
cars.
In

1402

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our

Best"

Inter-nation-

d

PAG-TOR-

Y

POST-OFFIC-

EVERY ONE IS TACKING ABOUT
R FLAT WORK. IF VOI HAVE
Ol GIVEN
s YOURS, do so
VOW. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY, HACK
)F POSTOFFICE,
M

FEE'S GOOD ICE VREAM, ANT)
CE CREAM
SODA
WALTOV
HUG STORE.
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